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OPEC 

Strategy meeting opens 
OPEC prices have more than doubled 

to around $30 per 42-gallon barrel in the 
past year. Eleven of the 13 OPEC 
members have posted price hikes since 
Saudi Arabia kicked off the latest round 
of increases with a ,2-a-barrel jump to 

$26 on Jan. 28. 
The strategy committee comprises 

the oil ministers of Algeiria, Iran, Iraq. 
Kuwait, Nigeria and Venezuela lb 
chairman is Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, oil minister of Saudi Arabia 

California rains continue 
now," said Oneida County Sheriff 
Kenneth Wharton. "They're keeping an 
eye on things." 

Sheriffs' officials said about half the 
town's 1,900 residents would be in the 
path of floodwaters if the dam broke 

A sixth Pacific weather front in eight 
days slammed into waterlogged 
Southern California on Wednesday with 
new rains that continued through this 
_morning. A seventh storm i3 expected 
tonight. 

These students use a wall of Holden Hall to try and protect 
themselves from the gusting wind. Pictured from left to right 

By LEONARD KIRSCHEN 
Associated Press Writer 

LONDON i AP — Representatives of 
six OPEC members opened a strategy' 
session Thursday. with Venezuelan 
Energy Minister Humberto Calderon 
Berti predicting calm will return to 
world oil markets by June. 

Calderon spoke at a news conference 
at the Venezuelan Embassy before the 
start of a two-day meeting of the long-
term strategy committee of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. The session was held behind 
closed doors and under tight security at 
a London hotel. 

The conference was expected to take 
up a recommendation by OPEC 
technicians for regular quarterly or 
semiannual price hikes pegged to 
currency market fluctuations, 
economic growth rates and inflation. 

The system would replace the past 
year's leapfrogging price hikes that 
began in the wake of a seven-week 
Iranian oil industry shutdown during 
that country's revolution. 

are Paula Stephens, Julie Peterson, Steve Slenter, Melody 
Myers and Todd Gawsan. 

Reoccurrence of 'dust bowl' possible 

At least 30 persons have died in 
California, Utah, Arizona and Mexico 
since the storms began last week, and 
lass estimates now exceed $355 million. 
Four other persons were missing in 
deep snow in a Northern California 
park 

By The Associated Press 
Relentless rains tacky renewed their 

onslaught on California, where mud-
slides and flooding have left hundreds 
of millions of dollars in property 
damage and crops rotting in the fields. 

The deluge in the West also 
threatened to break a dam in Idaho and 
about 20 families were evacuated .  
Some schools were closed in Arizona 
and residents of downtown San Diego 
were warned to prepare to leave. 

Medical supplies and food were 
airlifted today to 200 families marooned 
since Sunday when the Margarita River 
swirled around the San Diego County 
community of De Luz in Southern 

year-old earthen dam during the night, 
but water resources experts said they 
couldn't guarantee its safety. 

"Everything seems to be secure 

By KIPPIE HOPPER 
UD Staff 

The possibility of having another 
"Dust Bowl" is greater now than it was 
in the 1930s, said Harold E. Dregne, 
director of the International Center for 
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies at 
Tech. 

Bowing dust in gusts up to 40 mph has 
disturbed the Lubbock area's clear 
skies for the past few days. 

The likelihood of intense sandstorms 
is credible "because we're expanding 
our agriculture to more sandy areas —
especially with the type of irrigation 
we're using throughout Texas and the 
western part of the Great Plains," said 
Dregne. 

"The dust problem wasn't as bad on 
Monday as it was Thursday or Wed-
nesday, We've had enough moisture 
last fall and with the two snows to hold 
down the soil. After a few days with the 
wind blowing hard, drying out the 
surface, the soil blows away," Dregne 

said. 
According to Dregne, the Lubbock 

area is more susceptible to blowing 
dust because of the sandy soil here. The 
blowing dirt doesn't affect crops now, 
but in March, April and May, there will 
be a direct effect on drop conditions. 

"The sand blasts the plants and tears 
them up. The main problem is that the 
wind dries out the soil and makes it 
difficult for moisture to be absorbed," 
Drebne said.  

"The most important thing farmers 
are doing to prevent soil erosion is that 
they're leaving some kind of vegetation 
in the field to help protect the soil. They 
use 'soil-biting' machinery on dusty 
days." Dregne said. 

Part-time Horn Professor of History 
Ernest Wallace said he remembered 
two sandstorms in the 1930s Dust Bowl 
era. The first in 1935 occurred while 
Wallace lived close to Texarkana. 

"The skies turned red and the sun 

was blurred as it reflected off that fine 
sand. People thought the world was 
ending. You needed a mask to breathe 
because the dust was like fog," Wallace 
said. 

A second sandstorm recalled by 
Wallace blew in to Lubbock when the 
Tech history department office was in 
the Administration Building in May of 
1937 or 1938. "I looked out the window 
to see a solid black wall rolling in, 
moving constantly with a little roll. It 
was like a black curtain on a stage 
being pulled towards us," Wallace said. 

"After a few minutes, it was like 
twilight in our office. We could only 
dimly see each other." 

"That was all the radio reported that 
day. There was a story in the paper 
about a Galveston salesman who had 
just checked into the old Lubbock 
Hilton. After the dirt storm he checked 
out," Wallace said. 

"For three weeks after that storm, 
the wind and dust blew like this week. 

Student Association 

Apathy could plague elections 

University Daily sponsors poll 
By PETE McNABB 
UD Reporter 

The University Daily will sponsor a campus-wide Presidential Straw Poll 
Tuesday to coincide with the New Hampshire primary. 

The poll will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University Center, 
Holden Hall and the Journalism Building. 

Students must present their Tech spring enrollment card to be eligible to 
vote. Students can vote on either the Democratic or Republican Party ballot, 
but not both. 

All candidates from both parties who have filed for the New Hampshire 
primary will be included on the ballots. There will also be a place on the ballot 
for write-in candidates. 

On the Democratic ballot, the candidates will be: Jerry Brown, Jimmy 
Carter, Richard Kay, Edward Kennedy and Lyndon LaRauche. 

On the Republican ticket, there will be seven candidates: John Anderson. 
Howard Baker, George Bush, John Connally. Philip Crane, Robert Dole and 
Ronald Reagen. 

Campus campaigns ice some of the candidates have been active on campus 
since October. However, no campaigns will be allowed to solicit votes within 50 
feet of each of the polling areas Tuesday. 

In Monday's UD, all of the candidates will be featured with their positions on 
such issues as the draft, abortion, Soviet aggression and higher education. 

The results of the poll will appear in Wednesday's UD. 

People were nervous. They hung wet 
sheets over windows. Sheets on beds 
had to be shaken out before people 
could go to bed," said Wallace. 

Wallace said that after a rain had 
relieved the dry spell, he could see 
people's spirits rise and their buying 
increased. 

"Some of the worst dust storms 
happened after big floods because the 
stirred ground wasn't packed down," 
said Wallace. 

Wallace said he commends the 
research by ICASAIS, saying that the 
United States cannot remain an 
agricultural nation without improved 
technology because the ground water is 
depleting, 

ICASALS' study of the soil and 
irrigation and improved agriculture 
equipment has helped keep sandstorms 
down, according to Wallace. Farmers 
now know how long the water lasts and 
when to irrigate. Harrowing keeps the 
sand in the furrows of land in the Spring 
and Wallace said he believes there 
probably can't be sandstorms today 
like those in the 'Dust Bowl.' 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER 
UD Reporter 

Two Student Association officials 
expressed concern Thursday over the 
small number of applications for offices 

New scholarships available 
in mass communications 

in the upcoming SA elections. 
Jim Halpert, SA internal vice 

president, said after Thursday's 
Student Senate meeting that the low 
turnout was not irregular, but was 

publisher for tne two newspapers. 
Billy Ross, chairman of the depart-

ment of mass communications, said the 
scholarship will probably be disbursed 
as two $500 scholarships each year. The 

By PAM WEIGER 
UD Reporter 

A new mass communications 
scholarship has been established at 
Tech in honor of the late Harry Mon-
tgomery, editor of Tech's first student 
newspaper, The Toreador.  money will go to a junior or senior mass 

communications major. Criteria for 
receiving the scholarship will be based 
on scholarship and need. 

afraid that people might become 
disinterested in running for an office. 

"It seems like every year people wait 
around until the last minute to run," 
Halpert said. "People like to wait and 
see who else is running for office, but 
still, the low turnout is dangerous if 
people become really apathetic." 

Earlier in the afternoon, SA External 
Vice President Scott Lassetter told The 
University Daily that the number of 
applications was alarmingly low. 

"Right now the biggest problem is for 
Arts and Sciences senators," Lassetter 
said. "There are 14 positions available, 
and so far only five people have signed 
up to run." 

Deadline for all applications is 3 p.m. 
today. Applications are available in the 
SA office in the University Center, 

Meanwhile, the SA's planned bicycle 
race was nearly canceled at the 
beginning of the senate meeting, but a 
new chance was given the race by the 
end of the meeting. 

Sen. Beth Pasewark, chairman of the 
Senate Alumni Relations Committee 
which is sponsoring the race, said she 
needed at least 10 senators to pledge 
their support for the race before she felt 
she would have enough manpower to 
put the race on 

When Halpert first called for 
volunteers, only six people raised their 
hands. 

After the meeting's regular business. 
Sen. Jan Burgess asked the senators to 
reconsider and pledge support for the 
race. Sen. Charlie Hill said he felt like 
the Freshman Council would be willing 
to give some help to the race 

Halpert extended the deadline for 
people to sign up to help on the race 
until Tuesday. After the meeting, 
Pasewark said that eight senators had 
signed up. and she was confident the 
race would be held. 

In the senate's only other business, a 
total of $2,700 in organizational 
allocations was approved, and a 
resolution was introduced to create a 
fund to help developing organizations 

The developing organizations 
resolution was referred to the 
University Life Committee. 

per year. he said. Since it will take a 
year to materialize the first $1,000, the 
first scholarship will not be given until 
the fall of 1981. he said. 

The announcement of the new 
scholarship was made Thursday at an 
Advertising Day luncheon in the 
University Center. Montgomery was 
inducted into the Mass Com-
munications Hall of Fame by Wayne 
Sellers the 1979 recipient of the honor. 
Charles Guy, former editor of The 
Avalanche-Journal, represented Mrs, 
Montgomery, who was not able to at-
tend the ceremonies. 

A $10,000 gift has been presented to 
the department of mass com-
munications by Mason Walsh, 

publisher of The Arizona Republic and 
The Pheonix Gazette. Montgomery 
served 24 years as the associate 

Ross said the 510,000 g ft will be 
placed into an endowment fund of the 
Texas Tech University Foundation. The 
anticipated yield will be at least $1,000 

Hall of Fame 
Photo by Mark Rogen 

Wayne Sellers, left. 1979 Mass Communications Hall of 
Fame recipient, and Charles A. Guy, retired editor-publisher 
of the Lubbock Asalanche-Journal, unveil the portrait of 

Harry Montgomery at a luncheon Thui:'lay. Montgomery 
was the first editor of The Toreador now The University 
Daily I was inducted into the Hall of Fame. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
IRS publications available 

The Office of Continuing Education at Tech has three Internal Revenue 
Service publications available for free distribution to the Tech faculty, staff, 
and students. 

A spokesman for the office said the publications are useful in preparing 1979 
tax returns. The publications available at the office are "Foundations of Tax 
Preparation Workbook" (Aug. 1979 and Jan. 1980 editions), "Tax Guide for 
Small Businesses" and "Federal Income Tax for Individuals." 

The books may be picked up at the Office of Continuing Education, Building 
Xis, located across from the coliseum. The publications will be distributed on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 

Team requests donations 
Donations are being accepted to help finance the Tech women's mile relay 

team to the AAU indoor championships in New York City Feb. 29. The Tech 
women's athletic department does not have the funds to finance the more than 
$2200 needed for the trip. 

To donate any amount of money, call the women's athletic department at 742-
3360. The deadline for donations is Tuesday. 

The members of the team, Dora Bentancourt, Eila Rich, Falecia Freeman 
and Cende Mills qualified for the national meet by running an all-time 3:49.0 in 
the regional AAU meet. If enough money is not received, the team will not go. 

Photographer swamped with calls 
David Chan, Playboy photographer, has been swamped with telephone calls 

from applicants today according to Chan's receptionist. Chan is screening Tech 
co-eds as potential subjects in the annual Playboy back to school issue in 
September. 

He will be screening applicants until Saturday 

stocks 
New York (AP) — The Dow Jones industrial average took its sharpest drop in 

more than four months Thursday as the stock market struggled through a 
volatile session. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 blue chips fell 18.34 to 868.52. more than wiping 
out Wednesday's 10.84 gain. It was the average's largest drop since it stumbled 
26.45 last Oct. 9. 

weather 
Today will be warm with the high in the 60s. The low will be in the 30s. The 

winds will be gusty again today. 
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Nuclear war not made less risky by talk 
Anthony Lewis 

I cl 1980 N.Y. Times News Service 

George Bush was drawn from 
his rather sheltered position as 
a candidate recently in an in-
terview by Robert Scheer of the 
Los Angeles Times. It was a 
revealing interview in general, 
but particularly in these ex-
changes: 

Q: Don't we reach a point 
with these strategic weapons  

where we can wipe each other 
out so many times that it really 
doesn't matter whether we're 
10 percent or 2 percent lower or 
higher? 

A. Yes, if you believe there is 
no such thing as a winner in a 
nuclear exchange, that 
argument makes a little sense. 
I don't believe that. 

Q. How do you win in a 
nuclear exchange? 

A. You have a survivability 
of command in control, sur- 
vivability 	of 	industrial  

potential, protection of a 
percentage of your citizens, and 
you have a capability that in-
flicts more damage on the 
opposition than it can inflict 
upon you. That's the way you 
can have a winner, and the 
Soviets' planning is based on 
the ugly concept of a winner in 
a nuclear exchange. 

Q. Do you mean like 5 per- 
cent would survive? Two 
percent? 

A. More than that — if 
everybody fired everything he  

had, you'd have more than that 
survive. 

Bush's comments were a 
dramatic example of a 
phenomenon 	that 	has 
developed in this country in the 
weeks since the Soviet oc-
cupation of Afghanistan. As 
part of a general surge of 
hawkishness, of strident talk 
about war, there is a new 
tendency to talk in a matter-of-
fact way about the use of 
nuclear weapons. 

It is apparently necessary to 
remind people what nuclear 
war would mean: not in the 
abstractions of politics but in 
human reality. Exactly that 
was done a few days ago in 
Cambridge, Mass., at an ex-
traordinary two-day sym-
posium on the medical con-
sequences of nuclear weapons. 
The symposium was organized 
by Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and sponsored 
by the Harvard and Tufts 
medical schools. There was a 
large, heavily scientific 
audience. 

Dr. Howard H. Hiatt, dean of 
the Harvard School of Public 
Health, spoke in measured 
medical terms about the effects 
of a single nuclear weapon on 
the Boston area. He drew on a 
respected study published in 
1962 by the New England 
Journal of Medicine. 	It 
assumed a bomb equivalent to 
10 million tons of TNT — a 
thousand times as powerful as 
the Hiroshima atom bomb but 
by no means the largest now in  

the armcries. 
That one weapon would 

destroy everything within four 
miles. The bomb crater itself 
would be half a mile in 
diameter and several hundred 
feet deep. Beyond the four-mile 
radius of total destruction a 
pressure wave, followed by 
winds over 1,000 miles an hour, 
would build an enormous fire 
storm. Forty miles away, 
people looking in the direction 
of the explosion would be 
blinded by retinal burns. 

Of the 3 million people living 
in the Boston metropolitan 
area, 2.2 million would be killed 
at once by the blast or fire 
storm. Of the survivors, Hiatt 
said, many "are badly burned, 
blinded and otherwise seriously 
wounded. Many are 
disoriented. These are the 
short-term effects; the problem 
of radiation sickness will 
grow." 

Most of Boston's great 
hospitals would have been 
destroyed. Of the 6,560 doctors 
in the area, almost 5,000 would 
be dead and only 900 in physical 
condition to work. If doctors 
spent an average of 15 minutes 
with each injured person and 
worked 16 hours a day, it would 
take about three weeks for each 
casualty to be seen once. 

"One of the most serious post- 
attack 	public 	health 
problems," Hiatt said, "is 
disposal of the dead. 	The 
presence of more than 2.2 
million bodies will pose a  

continuing and serious hazard 
to the health of the survivors." 

Hiatt said all this in a quiet 
voice, and the audience listened 
in dead silence. Then he said: 

"The preparation of these 
remarks for me was a stressful 
experience. What purpose, I 
wondered initially, to describe 
such almost unthinkable 
conditions. But the conditions 
are not unthinkable. Rather, 
they are infrequently thought 
about." 

Americans have reason for 
concern about the Soviet oc-
cupation of Afghanistan, and 
reason to act against the 
potential threat to the Persian 
Gulf. But the action should be 
related to the threat. 
Demonstrations of a com-
mitment in the gulf, refusals to 
carry on business as usual with 
the Soviets, and most im-
portant, action to reduce our 
dependence on oil from the 
region: These are the kinds of 
steps that make sense. 

What does not make sense 
what will indeed drain our 
economic and psychological 
strength — is undifferentiated 
militarism. Nor do I believe 
that the American public will 
write a blank check. 	The 
United States response to 
Afghanistan will be effective, 
and convincing, the better it 
meets the test of relevance in 
public scrutiny. Hysteria is not 
effective. And lest justifiable of 
all is easy talk about "sur-
vivability" in a nuclear war. 

Letters: 

SA initiative 

To the Editor: 
The Tech Student Association 

is a joke. How dare they have 
the audacity to call themselves 
representatives of the Tech 
student body? They do not 
represent me and they do a 
poor job of representing 
themselves. 

Yesterday, University Center 
Programs took a poll indicating 
that 90 percent of Tech students 
support the creation of a 
university-sponsored pub on 
campus. 

The Student Association has 
been entirely ineffective in 
attempting to persuade the 
Tech Board of Regents to allow 
such a pub to be built. As a 
matter of fact, the S.A. has 
given up on the idea. 

The S.A. has an obligation to 
Tech students to continue to 
push for popular student 
initiatives. The creation of a 
pub in the U.C. Well is one of the 
popular initiatives. 

Granted, they tried two years 
ago; they should realize that 
success is seldom won in the 
first battle. 

The creation of a pub on 
campus would be most prac-
tical. It would allow Tech 
students to save gas, listen to 
live entertainment on campus, 
and take the consumption of 
alcohol out of the dorms where 
people are trying to study. It 
would not increase alcohol 
consumption by Tech students 
no more than the selling of 
Playboys on campus would 
increase rape. 

Recently, the S.A. pushed 
through a major initiative when 
it succeeded in adding one day 
to the Easter holiday. It took 
them two years to do this 

DOONESBURY 

menial task. That is not why I 
am angry. 
not why 1 am angry. 

What I abhor is the fact that 
they added the extra day to 
Easter at the expense of doing 
away with dead day before 
Spring semester finals. 

Dead day is important to me 
and I know it is appreciated by 
many other Tech students. 
Taking finals is a pain no 
matter what, but having a full 
day to study or relax before 
finals start is a big help. 

I don't think that there are 
many people who would have 
asked for an extra day on 
Easter if it meant that dead day 
would be taken away. 

The S.A.'s latest ac-
complishment was the 
escapade known as the 
selection of Who's Who at Tech. 
Their methods and per-
formance in carrying out the 
selection of the candidates was 
pathetically inadequate. 

As reported in The University 
Daily, all seven of the selection 
committee members who 
applied for Who's Who were 
granted their wish by them-
selves. I am not too surprised. 
I was not surprised by the fact 
that seventy five percent of the 
candidates chosen for Who's 
Who were in social fraternities 
or sororities. 

I am not surprised, but I am 
furious at the stupidity and bias 
displayed by the S.A. in 
carrying out this menial task. 
There is no way that students 
can be objective in selecting 
themselves and their friends 
for such a high honor as Who's 
Who. 

I agree with Shauna Hill 
when she says that Who's Who 
means only as much as the 
objectivity and represen-
tativeness of their selection. In  

the case of the S.A.'s sloppy job 
of selecting this year's Who's 
Who candidates, I can only 
conclude that Who's Who at 
Tech means very little. 

Anna Morales 
338 Gates 

Modest proposal 

To the Editor: 
Regarding registration for 

potential military service, why 
not try a new approach? Simply 
reverse the process. Instead of 
starting with 18 and 19-year 
olds, start with 80 and 90-year 
olds, then 70's, 60's, etc., until 
you get down to the younguns. 

Think of the advantages: 
Relieving the shortages of 
nursing homes and senior 
citizen havens. In business, 
opening up positions for the 
younger employees by drafting 
top executives, starting with 
chairmen of the board, 
presidents, managers and on 
down. 

In the "grooves" of academe, 
what a breath of fresh air it 
would be to see some changes in 
the Board of Regents — here at 
Tech the first to go should be J. 
Phred Bucy. "Beware of a man 
who parts his name on the left." 
(Peter DeVries: "Mrs. 
Wallop"). 

College Presidents next —
nice try Lauro, but I am not 
convinced that Greater Lub-
bock is really ready for a 
Chicano as top enchilada, right, 
J. Phred? 

And of course, vice-
presidents. (Fred Allen used to 
say of NBC "Why it has so 
many vice-presidents it's no 
honor to be one and a disgrace 
not to be one.") 

by Garry Trudeau 

Deans? Of course. There's 
nothing lower than a dean (I 
know, I was one for years), 
'cept perhaps a chairman. And 
so forth and so on. 

How about politicians and 
government bureaucrats? I 
have a better proproposal for 
them. To wit: 

Concerning disposal of 
radioactive nuclear wastes, I 
think the solution ought to be a 
federal responsibility. So, the 
states with atomic installations 
should send their fallout to 
Washington, D.C. for burial, not 
at Arlington Cemetery but at 
statregic spots here and there. 

Such as under the White 
House, the Senate and House of 
Representatives and, of course, 
the 	Supreme 	Court. 
Our legislators ought to have 
ample time to debate the 
matter, don't you think? 

What's the half-life of 
plutonium? 

Finally, you could keep our 
elected and appointed officials 
in Washington and the state 
capitals on their toes by the 
simple and inexpensive ex-
pedient of raising the urinals in 
government buildings a 
minimum of five inches 
(slightly higher in Texas.) 

Edmundo Garcia-Giron 
Professor of Romance 

Langu ages 

ROTC complaint 

To the Editor: 
I am writing this letter in 

order to inform the university 
of a complaint being filed 
against Army ROTC. ROTC 
has been ripping posters legally 
put up by the Concerned And 
Political Students. 

These posters were ad-
vertising the anti-draft rally 
this upcoming Saturday. 	I 
attempted to rectify this gross 
example of facism and anti-
American activity by going to 
talk to the leaders of the ROTC. 

My reception as one might 
imagine was less than warm. I 
was told that my posters 
deserved to be ripped down, 
and with the shoving of my 
remaining posters across the 
table I was ordered out of the 
building and was threatened 
with bodily harm if I didn't 
move fast enough. 

It doesn't surprise me to see 
such activity and attitudes by 
the military. I was surprised to 
see that it wasn't Nazi storm 
troopers or the Soviet army 
toppling the foundation of this 
country, i.e. the United States 
Constitution and a free press 
and the right of free speech and 
expression. 

With the army training its 
people in such repressive ideas, 
it is no wonder that such a great 
number of officers got 
"fragged" in Vietnam, and will 
probably get "fragged" again 
in the upcoming war the army 
seems so intent on having. 

The Army is supposed to 
protect the United States 
Constitution, not disregard and 
defame it when it protects 
someone's right to say 
something, even if the army 
disagrees with what is being 
said. 

It is a sad day in America 
when the Army starts deciding 
what may or may not be said 
and threatens force to ensure 
that their wishes are upheld 
Such a system is not a 
democracy but rather a 
military dictatorship. 

Letters of protest are being 
sent to the school Ad-
ministration and the ap-
propriate departments in the 
Army. 

Why do we need to go to war 
to protect our freedom when the 
army, here in the United States 
is a much more obvious and 
direct threat, or at least the 
Army ROTC at Tech is a threat. 

John Paul Jones 
Address Withheld by Request 
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R.O.T.C. 

Three Tech women in Reserve 
Officers Training Corps talk 
before an ROTC tactics clan. 
Several local spokesmen said 
Thursday they believe the 
registration of women will 
have little or no effect on the 
jobs women are assigned in 
the armed services. 
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Skin 
Care 

European Facials 
Treatment for Dryness & 
Wrinkles 
Specializing in acne for 
men, women, boys & 
girls-8 0-10 0 	percent 
results 
Body waxing (Hair 
Removal) 
Free moisturizer with first 
treatment (an $18.00 value) 

featuring 

101 
Cosmetics 

Life From 
the Dead Sea 

5217 50th 

799-3236 

for the fun of it 
...for the flair of it! 

The way they mix the ease in which 
they move from day to night 
its dressing to give you all the options.  

They re part of a whole new fantastic way 
to look Start here. start now—with ESPRIT 

Blazers 
Baggies 
Pants and Skins 
Shirts and lops 
Shorts and rompers 
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No, Mr. Babcock. Yes, Mr. Burns. Never, Ms. Little. Never. 
Five days of this and I bust loose with Cuervo & grapefruit. 
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Bust loose with Cuervo Gold. 
Dash it on the rocks and 
add a splash of grapefruit. 
Your mouth's been 
wafting for it all week. 
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Registration doesn't affect 
role of women in army 

He added he would not feel 
comfortable fighting next to a 
woman because of his 
traditional attitude that 
women need to be protected 
and respected. He said he 
feels, however, that women 
are essential in filling other 
non-combat positions. 

In the 

most of those drafted, ac-
cording to Roberson. Many 
people will join other armed 
services rather than be 
drafted into the army, he said. 
Because of this there usually 

is no need to draft people into 
the other branches of service 

"If we need capable, trained 
persons fast the reserves 
would be called out first," 
Roberson said. 

Award highlights communication week 
University at 14th St. 	6223 Slide 

7474473 	 -•: -)18 

have indicated they would 
serve if they were called. He 
feels the general mood of the 
country indicates pef.ple 
believe the armed services 
need to know how many draft-
age citizens are available and 
where they are located. Draft 
registration will accomplish 
this task, according to 
Roberson. 

"Basically, Carter is trying 
to register draft-age youth 
because we don't know 
how many males and-or 
females could be utilized in 
the event of a draft," 
Roberson said. 

Robert Lugo, former 
member of the local draft 
board and a current board 
member of the Lubbock 
County Hospital District, said 
registration is the only way 
the armed services will reach 
a quota. 

If a crisis occurred, Lugo 
said he believes more women 
would volunteer and take up 
the slack left by the smaller 
number of male volunteers. 

event of a draft, the 
army would generally take 
r 	 MIEN Ile MI a MI 
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By DONNA RANI) 
UD Reporter 

President Carter's renewal 
of the draft will apparently 
have little effect on the role 
women currently are playing 
in the armed services, ac-
cording to local army 
representatives. 

Carter announced Feb. 8 
that both men and women 18 
and 19 years of age would be 
registered. Earlier the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union said that it would 
challenge any attempt to 
register only men. 

Lt. Col. Clayton Roberson, 
chairperson of military 
science, said if the draft is 
reinstated, women will con-
tinue to fill positions in ad-
ministration, hospitals and 
military intelligence. He also 
said that the infantry, the 
armored division and some 
positions in the air defense 
would still be closed to 
women. 

According to Roberson, a 
significant number of women 

on Jeans, shirts, sweaters 
The presentation of the 

national Thomas Jefferson 
Award to U.S. Sen. Lawton 
Chiles of Florida today will 
conclude Mass Com-
munications Week at Tech. 

Chiles will be honored for 
his support of the "sunshine 
laws" in Florida and as initial 
sponsor of the Federal 
Government-in-the-Sunshine 
Act at an awards banquet at 7 
p.m. in the U.C. Ballroom. 

I 	When purchased at Expressions 
Laaaaaaaaaaa UM 1111 a a 

defense and preservation of 
the freedom of news media." 
The award is sponsored by 
Tech, Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association, Texas 
Association of Broadcasters 
and the Texas Press 
Association. 

University at lath St. 	6223 Slide 
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The Jefferson Award is 
presented annually to a public 
official 	who 	has 
distinguished service in the 

Off any 
Pair of leans 
in the store $5 

passed similar laws. 
Representatives from 

sponsoring organizations and 
Tech's Mass Communications 
Advisory Committee selected 
Chiles for the award. V. Lyle 
DeBolt, president of the Texas 
Daily Newspaper Association 
(and publisher of the Odessa 
American) will make the 
presentation. 

Today also is the final day of 
sessions for the week's ac-
tivities. Speakers will discuss 
Photo-Film topics. 

Sessions begin at 9:35 a.m. 
in Room 101 of the Mass 
Communications Building 

with a lecture by still 
photographer Dan Kamin of 
Houston. Kamin is an 
assistant to the U.S.District 
Attorney in the South District, 
Houston. 

John Gudjohnson, senior 
photojournalist for Channel 8, 
WFAA-TV in Dallas, will 
speak at 10:35 a.m. in Room 
101. Both men will join in a 
panel session at 1:30 p.m. 

Student films will be shown 
at 2:35 p.m. in Room 101. A 
photo exhibit will be in Room 
223 of the Mass Com-
munications Building 
throughout the day. 

Sunshine laws apply to all 
federal regulatory agencies 
and boards. The laws allow 
closed meetings only in sen-
sitive matters, such as 
national security and criminal 
investigation. The Florida 
legislation has been a model 
for other states which have 
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FRI. - Photo/Film Day 

Thomas Jefferson Award Banquet 

7:00 U.C. Ballroom 
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Room la3 of the Administration 
Building Junior Council, a service, 
leadership and scholarship honorary, Is 
open to anyone with a 3.0 overall CPA 
who will have junior hours by the end of 
Spring 1980. Turn applications into 
Student Life Office by Feb. 29 

a 	• 
FREE LECTURE 

THE BOOK 
from Simon and Schuster Book  IS now on 

sole of local 

bookstores New York, N.Y 
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Sat. Feb. 23 

9:30 A.M. 
La Ouinta Motor Inn 

601 Ave 0 

Persons wishing to place a Moment's 
Notice in The University Daily should 
call 7424351, 1 2:30 p.m the day before 
the notice needs to appear In the paper. 
Thenotice will be taken by phone for one 

day only 
Persons wishing to place a Moment's 
Notice in The University Daily for more 
than one day should come to the 
Newsroom on the second floor of the 
Journalism Building and fill out a form 
for each day the notice needs to appear 

Freshman Council 
Applications for Freshman Who's Who 
are now available In the Freshmen 
Council Office In the UC. Feb. 29 is the 
deadline for returning applications. 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
Delta Phi Epsilon will meet at 2 p.m. 

Sunday at 502 Slide Rd. (Casa Linda 
Apts I. No 12 A, for a pledge meeting 
and business meeting. Everyone please 
attend. 

IVCF 
interVarsity Christian Fellowship will 
meet at 7 p.m. today in the UC Blue 
Room. The topic will be • How to Become 
a Global Christian." 

BA Council Scholarships 
BA Council Scholarship applications are 
now available In Room 172 of the BA 
Building. Applicants must have a 3.25 
overall GPA and 12 hours of BA courses 
at Tech. 

BA Council 
BA Council is sponsoring a shadow 
program enabling BA stuaents to spend 
time with local business professionals on 
the lob. Lists of the various fields 
available are in Room 172 of the BA 
Building Please sign up there for this 
wonderful opportunity 

Seta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi will meet at 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday in the Executive Room of the 
UC. Free income tax help. 

Student Foundation 
Student Foundation will meet at 8 30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Ex Students 
Association. Officers will meet at 8 p m. 

BSU 
Baptist Student Union will meet at 3 30 
p.m_ Sunday at the BSU Building for an 
International supper. All international 
students are invited. 

Friday Night Tape Class 
Friday Night Tape Class will meet at 
7.30 p.m. today In the Alpha Delta Pi 

Lodge. 
WS0 

Women's Service Organization will meet 
at 9 p.m. Sunday In the First Baptist 

Church. Pledges and actives, do not 
forget chapter charges 

College 
College Life, sponsored by Campus 
Crusade for Christ, will meet at 9 p.m .  
Sunday in the Athletic Dining Lounge. 

Junior Council 
Applications for Junior Council are 
available in the Student Life Office, • 4 	 
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PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLISTS 

"you never have a second chance 
to make a first impression, so get 
a head start with a hairstyle 
designed especially for you" Dupler Debbie Warren & Janice 

Town & Country 
Center 

TUES. & SAT. 
9:00-5:30 763-5126 

SPEEDING TICKETS 
LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL COURT 

SAM BROWN.LAW FIRM $ 35  
A Professional Corporation 

:16 & 820 Main 762-8054 
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College can be extremely stressful 
By DOUG NURSE 
LTD Reporter 

High degrees of stress are 
not necessarily limited to 
middle age. In faCt, the 
college years are some of the 
most stressful years a person 
will encounter in a lifetime, 
according to a clinical 
psychologist at the Tech 
Medical School. 

"There are more stress-
causing changes during the 
college years than in almost 
any other time of life," said 
Dr. Charles K. Prokop of the 
psychiatry department. 

"Any time a person has to 
change his behavior and 
thinking, or things change 
around him, it requires 
modification as a way of 
dealing with the new world," 
Prokop said. 

"For example, if a student 
just arrived at school for the 

he said, "Suicidal people think 
that the troubles are not worth 
the effort it takes to deal with 
them. The number of suicides 
in young people is in-
creasing." 

A large degree of stress is 
self-induced, he said. 

"A tremendous amount of 
stress is self-imposed,'' 
Porkop said. "It's not the 
outside events that are 
determining what happens 
internally, but rather it's how 
you interpret the events that 
tend to affect you internally. 

"How one interprets the 
Situation and his ability to deal 
With it will have an extremely 
large impact on how well he 
does deal with it and how he 
reacts," Prokop said. 

maintain grade points for long 
periods of time," he said. 

Students deal with the 
pressures of being young 
adults in a college en-
vironment, in a number of 
ways, Prokop said, 

"Some use drugs and 
alcohol and other ways of 
altering their level of con-
sciousness to forget stress," 
he said. "That's not a par-
ticularly good way to adapt. 

"Changing your lifestyle 
when necessary helps," P-
rokop said. "Setting up a 
priority system like a 
schedule for the day might be 
good. 

"Getting involved in things 
like intramural sports helps 
provide an outlet for feelings 
of frustration," he said. 

up 

"How you view yourself 
affects your ability to deal 
with stress but you have to 
account for circumstances," 
he said. "Some circumstances 
are stressful no matter what 
your self image is." 

Students are prone to stress 
because of the number of 
critical decisions they must 
make during that time of their 
life, he said. 

"They must make a career 
choice that is likely to affect 
the rest of their lives," Prokop 
said. "It's hard to change that 
once the decision is made. 

"Students must establish 
new relationships that are 
compounded by the fact that 
most people that age are 
looking for long term 
relationships," he said. 

"And they're dealing with 
the pressures of keeping 

first time, he discovers a lot of 
things about his school en- 
vironment are different from 
home," he said. "The student 
needs to adjust, which leads to 
stess." 

"He must adjust to a dif-
ferent culture," Prokop said. 
"He is finding out that his old 
belief system may not apply. 
It's a lot like culture shock." 

When a person encunters a 
new situation, then perhaps 
old coping mechanisms will 
not apply causing frustration, 
insecurity, feelings of 
inadequacy and a negative 
self-image, Prokop said. 

"Stress is a reaction to 
dealing with change, trying to 
adapt," he said. "The person 
must find new ways to solve 
problems." If his old behavior 
doesn't fit the new situation 
then he will be under more 
stress. their grade points or trying to 

Spring preparation 
Scott Raines, sophomore, prepares his motorcycle for the 
warmer days ahead by changing a chain. 

Photo by Max Faulkner 
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Teacher education 
program may go 
to five year plan 

The amount of stress should 
decrease some after 
graduation, he said. 

"By that time, most of the 
major decisions facing college 
students should be resolved," 
Prokop said. "And the coping 
mechanisms they learned in 
college will enable them to 
better deal with stress later in 
life." 

But stress will always be 
there, he said. 

To paraphrase a quote by 
Hans Selye, a prominent 
stress expert, "Life is stress 
and stress is life." 

"Things like that are great for 
long term stress. 

"Finding a good peer group 
that will be willing to go 
through the tough times 
together is an asset in dealing 
with stress," he said. 
"Socially isolated people who 
have trouble keeping a good 
group of friends around tend 
to suffer from stress more 
than others. 

He said people who have led 
sheltered lives and have had 
little experience in dealing 
with new situations also have 
problems with stress. 

Persons who cannot cope 
with the pressures and dif-
ficult circumstances often 
suffer from stress, Prokop 
said. 

"People who suffer from 
stress are depressed," he 
said. "They can't sleep or 
their appetite might increase 
or it might decrease depen-
ding on the person. 

"They have feelings of 
anxiety shown by hesitency, 
diffidence, agitation or 
headaches," Prokop said. "If 
they smoke they might see an 
increase in the number of 
cigarettes they smoke." 

The extreme response from 
an inability to stress is 
suicide, Prokop said. 

"Suicide comes from the 
feeling that life is too much," 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & Referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
1503 Ave. J No. 102 	Lubbock, Texas 
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Injection Program 

Bring a friend and star' 
tosrnq up to a pound a 
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WITH COUPON 

There are better ways to handle a 
tough semester of math. 

• 

MEDICAL 

WEIGHT LOSS 

CLINIC 
t. • 

Call for FREE Consultation 
— TREATMENT —

Medical Examination and 
Weight Control with Proper 
Diet, Exercises, Injections 
and Medications as needed. 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
• 3 DIET PROGRAMS • 

Under the Supervision of a Qualified Physician 
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Texas State Teachers 
Association. Anderson said he 
thought this would give an 
"obligation to the individual 
educator to grow and study." 

The new standards will also 
standardize minimum 
requirements in education for 
both large and small colleges. 
From the minimum 
requirements a college can 
develop its teacher education 
plan into more highly 
specialized areas, Anderson 
said. He also said he thought 
the standardization could help 
the future teacher gain a 
higher degree of knowledge in 
his field. 

Anderson said many in-
structors in arts and sciences 
may oppose the changes 
because the changes put more 
control into the hands of the 
professors of education. 

The commission is also 
hearing debates in Arlington 
and Nacogdoches. It has 
already conducted hearings in 
Abilene, Austin, Houston and 
Corpus Christi. Any person 
involved in the education field 
will be allowed to soak or 
present his opinion on the 
proposed changes. 

Anderson said he thought 
the debate on teacher 
requirements could last for up 
to five years. Until a new set of 
standards are adopted, the 
existing teacher standards 
will remain in effect. 

By SANDRA LILLY 
UD Staff 

In the near future, teacher 
education training on the 
college level could change 
from a four-year plan to a five-
year plan, according to Robert 
Anderson, dean of the College 
of Education. 

The five-year plan is only 
one of several proposed 
changes for teacher education 
standards which will be 
discussed today and Saturday 
in open forum presented to the 
Commission on Standards for 
the Teaching Profession, 
Anderson said. The com-
mission will later make 
recommendations to the State 
Board of Education. 

The forum will be held at 
Lubbock Christian College 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. today 
and again from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. in the Mabee American 
Heritage Building auditorium. 
The hearings will resume 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon 
and from I p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Another major change to be 
proposed to the commission 
will be a teaching certificate 
for different levels of 
achievement rather than a 
permanent certificate to 
teach, Anderson said. The 
proposal is sponsored by a 
joint task force, headed by 
Anderson, of the Texas 
Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education and the 
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Choose the Texas Instruments calculator 
that's right for your major. Maintenance 

Supervisor 

4 
A When you're working in a specialized field, 

you need a specialized calculator. That's 
why Texas Instruments designed the 
St int! ine Business Analyst-11 	for busi- 
ness and finance . . . and the SI i»il nc TI-
50-  ibis science and math. Each provides 
the tailored power and the reliability you'll 
need as you learn to solve the problems 
you'll face as a professional. And each has a 
price you'll appreciate as'a student. 

Slimline Business Analyst-II. 
Sleek LCD calculator with versatile 
business capabilities. 

Solving financial problems with the 
Slim/inc Business Analyst-I1 can make 
working with your old calculator seem like 
pencil-and-paper arithmetic. The functions 
required to perform many common busi-
ness. financial and statistical calculations 
are built in to help you make quick, accurate 
evaluations of many complex business 
situations. 

Special financial keys r re used I to handle 
time and money problems such as corn-
pound intereSt, annui-
ty payment se mortgage 
loans. investment yields. 
amortization schedules 
and more. 

THOM MOAN 
IS TALKING OPPORTUNITY! 
Thom McAn, leader in the field of footwear' 
merchandising offers excellent opportunities for 
graduates interested in the field of retail 
management. 

We've built an ever-expanding organization of 
over 1200 stores throughout the United States and 
Puerto Rico. Our plans are to add 300 more stores 
over the next three years. This planned growth 
along with our present need for talented people 
spells OPPORTUNITY - 

*to enter our management training program 

Process 
Project , 

Engineer 

rdor We're alreacW chatting 

your 

ititure .
with ac 

CARLON, the nation's largest producer of plas-
tic conduit, duct, fittings and accessories, has 
nearly doubled Its business within 6 years. To 
keep pace with our projected growth, we need 
highly motivated people who want to advance 
their management careers with an Industry 
leader. YOU could become a key element In our 
Human Resources Development Program! 

We've charted your career growth ... and we 
won't lose track of you. As a PROCESS,'PRO-
JECT ENGINEER at one of our manufactur-
ing operations, you will work to improve our 
processes and troubleshoot equipment. 
You will also participate in staff development 
programs to maintain optimum productivity. But 
that's just the start of your career path. 

Attractive salary, comprehensive benefits, job 
advancement from within The challenge Is wait-
ing for you so act today. 

* receive on the job program instruction 

natural logarithms. Six trigonometric per-
ations that can be performed in three angu-
lar modes (degrees, radians or grads). 
constant memories that retain their con- 
tutts  yen  hen Ilw 1111(1/ 	N IOW rd 

And more. 
Seven built-in statistical functions sim-

plify the task of boiling clown large sets of 
data points so you can perform .iccurate 
analyses and draw reliable conclusions. 

The power of the Mimiint TI-311 is nun 
easy to use by Ms AOS-  algebraic operat-
ing system. which provides 15 sets of pa-
rentheses and accepts up to four pending 
operations. That means you can Olt ft must 

problems just as they're written. left 
to right. 

'INvo miniature batteries provide tip I 
two year of normal operation. Anil II - 
API)" automatic power clown rim Inc 
helps prevent accidental battery 

The Seirohne TI-511 includes a 

owners manual and a durable vinyl wallet. 

Make sure your next calculator has the 
specialized power to handle 	t-ftc7ear5: 
the problems unique to your 

Innovation 
major. See the Business Ana-
lyst-II and the Slithline TI-50 

Statistical and linear regression capabili-
ties provide the power you'll need to boil 
down data and automatically handle prob-
lems such as sales and earnings forecasts. 

Profit margin calculations concerning 
cost. selling mice and margin can be per-
formed rapidly when any two of the varia-
bles are known. Other features include a 
four-function data register with Constant 
Mrtnoryn feature that retains its contents 
even when the calculator is in wed off. 11yo 
miniature batteries provide up to two years 
of operation in normal use. And TI's APD 
automatic power down feature helps pre-
vent accidental battery drain. 

The Business Analyst-II. with detailed 
. owner's manual and suede-look vinyl wallet t 

with pockets for notes. IG45.0(1*. 

* to receive promotions based entirely on per-
formance 

We'll he interviewing on campus Tuesday, March 4 n).-; 

CI at your college bookstore or 	- 
other Tidealer today. 

The SlindineTI-511 packs 60 power-
ful functions into a handsome. 
compact package. 

The picket-portable Slim/inc 	is a re- 
markably powerful IA 'I) slide-rule calcula-
tor Vet it's as thin as a pencil and weighs 
only three ounces; 

Its GO versatile functions can help you 
handle a wide range of college math prob-
lems. Capabilities include common and 

Texas Instruments technology—bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips. 

Contact your College Placement Office to sche-
dule an Interview - or send your resume to: 

Mr. Steve Richards 
Human Resources Manager 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

* to receive an excellent earnings and benefit 
package. 

To find out more about our nationwide op-
portunities to enter our "Fast Track" 
management program contact your placement 
office or send resume to: 

Mr. Jerry Lister 
4405 Snow Mass Dr. 
Arlington, TX 76016 

A company representative will be interviewing on 
campus February 27, 1980. 

%4  Carlon 
An  Indkr  Hood ComPari S 	 'Afar. pirC1 

t 1980 Tout Instruments Incorporated INCUR PORA IFED 
23200 Chagrin Blvd., Beachwood, Ohio 44122 
An Equal Opp:Mundy Employer PA F 

---feektcrnalteArt_ 
A OrviSion or  Melville Corp 

We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer 



Anti-draft rally 
to be conducted 
Memorial Circle will be the site for an anti-draft rally 

Saturday. 
Rally organizer John Paul Jones said the purpose of the 

rally is to protest draft registration. "The government 
would not be reinstating draft registration unless they 
planned to use the draft, so we are going to oppose the 
draft." 

Featured speakers at the 12 p.m. to 5 pm. rally will be 
Tech professors George Flynn of the History department 
and Calvin Harris of the political science department 

Other speakers will be a representative of the National 
layers Guild and a speaker from the Students for a 
Libertarian Society based in San Francisco. 

A band from Midland and folk singer Don Adams also will 
sing anti-draft songs at the rally, Jones said. 

"We expect several hundred people to attend the rally," 
Jones said. 

lit 

JVC KD Al STEREO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

•BUILT IN DOLBY 

*AUTO STOP 

•TAPE BIAS 
ADJUSTMENT 

Our 

Regular 517995  

C SALE PRICE $12995  

JVC 
JRS - 301 AM-FM STEREO 

Receiver with Built-In 5-stage Equalizer 

60 Watts per channel RMS from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than 0 03% THD. 

Our 	 SALE $39995  
Regular 549995 	PRICE 

PIONEE.R' 

TH-2255 AM-FM STEREO 

8 - track 
Recorder 
with Turntable 
and Matching 
Speakers. 

Our 
Regular $299" 

SALE PRICE 

C$1 9995  

QPIONEE11 

AD -50 EQUALIZER 

•
- • • IP la dP 	411 dp 10 I! 1! 

SHL-1"-± 
T 

eitleitat 	ie. ries •...• r. 

AD-SOwalt graphic equalizer/amplifier 

has 5 frequency band tone controls 10 

LED s for power level display 

950 CSALE PRICE $1 
A nri-, 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

SONY- AUDIO PS-T25 
FULLY AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 

Complete with 5100.00 

EMPIRE CARTRIDGE 

VALUE 5270.00 

PRICE $19995 

Our 
Regular 59995  pr.  

JJ 	(Is 

JSL - 6x9 
Three - Way 

(:'
Slu tssise  Speakers 

(PRICE 49.95 pr. 

SUPERSCOPE1  
C-106 

Portable Cassette Recorder 

Our 
Regular 5 11995  

SALE 57
995 

 
PRICE  

JSL - 8001 

JR/ 

c $169.95 
Installed Free 

EDWARDS "THE MUSIC 
MAN" 

IS CELEBRATING OLE GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY 
WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE AUGUST CHERRY PIE JUST FOR 
COMING BY AND CHECKING OUT OUR SUPER BARGAINS 
THIS THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9:00 p.m. and SATURDAY TIL 
6:00 p.m. 

34th At Flint 
797-3365 

Open 10 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY til 6:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY Til 9:00 p.m. 
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Tech students not contributors to area crime 
By MICHAEL CROOK 
IJD Reporter 

Tech students do not make a 
significant contribution to the 
Lubbock crime rate, ac-
cording to John T. Montford. 
Lubbock's criminal District 
Attorney. 

crime rate in Lubbock has 
decreased in the past year. 
Montford attributes the 
decrease to efforts in all areas 
of law enforcement, including 
Police work. 

Montford said the most 
common offenses committed 
by Tech students are public 
intoxication, driving while 
intoxicated and other traffic 
offenses, 

According to Montlord, the He said he feels that crime 

Job Interviews 

happens because of -socially 
degenerative behavior" in-
chiding alcoholism and drug 
abuse. 

When asked if he sees a 
trend toward legalization of 
marijuana, Montford said no. 
"In the 10 years I've been 
practicing law, the criminal 
penalty for possession of four 
ounces of marijana has gone 
from life imprisonment to a 
Class A or B misdemeanor." 

Montford said that drug 
abuse remains a problem 
today, but that abuse of hard 
narcotics is declining in this 
area 

Mont ford said that the DA's 

racers. 	a police officer is 
getting hassled by someone. 
!)e cannot cover more im-
portant crime in the com-
munity," said Smith. 

Smith said the majority of 
Tech students brought to the 
jail are accused of crimes 
such as public intoxication, 
bad check fraud and driving 
while intoxicated. 

John Hayes is a Tech 
student who works for Lub-
bock Bail Bonds. Hayes said 
that in his experience, Tech 
students usually get arrested 
for public intoxication, 
shoplifting and marijuana 
possession 

office is going for the pushers" 
of drugs. Limited jail space 
prevents some drug offenders 
from being arrested_ Albert 
Smith, Jail Administrator, 
said, "If every case of 
marijuana possession was 
brought in here to the jail, we 
wouldn't have any place to put 
them. The arresting officer 
must spend roughly two hours 
booking a case here. So the 
officer on the street is allowed 
a certain amount of discretion 
as to which cases he brings 
downtown." 

Smith stressed that 
cooperation is needed between 
Tech students and police of- INTERVIEWS FOR 3134/7 

Inervin schedules will be available for 
signing on the fonownng dates starting 7 Ob 
a m . Tuesday. in-Room 152 Administration 
Building for May and August 1580, 
undergraduate and graduates and Alumni 
December 3430 and students interested in 
summer employment may sign-up on 
Wednesday. at IWO in Room 152 of the 
Administration Building 

MONDAY, MARCH 3 
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
(NATIONAL BANK EXAMINERS 
Majors An BusAd fe.MI May graduates 
only U S Citizenship required 
CULLEN CENTER BANK 0 TRUST 
Majors Accl  Fin (8) May graduates only 

S Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
ENST 6 WHire•rref, 	Acct IBMI 
ERNEST l! Wttlitst graduates U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
OTIS ELEVATORS Majors Mkt 
E ngr Tech ME. EE. IE (8) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship required 
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY Majors 
Acct. GenEtus Pesonnel Management 
(B). AE. ChE, EE. ME (B) May and August 
graduates and Alumni U S Citizenship/ 
Permanent Resident Visa required 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Majors BusAd (B.M) May graduates and 
Alumni U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS. INC 
Majors EE ChE . MathSci. CompSci Solid 
State Phylics IB.M.11) May and August 
Jraduates U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required .  

ANACONDA INDUSTRIES (WIRE 
CABLE DIV I Majors EE/CompSci 
(Analog-Digitati (B.M) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
CARLON-DIV OF INDIANHEAD Majors 
EE ME. ChE IBI May graduate only U S 
Citizenship resulted. 
ERNST 8 WHINNEY Majors. ACet. (13,M) 
May and August graduates U 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
JOHNSON. MILLER 6 CO Major, Acct 
I8 M) May and August graduates 
U S Citizenship required 
MASON 6 HANGER-SILAS MASON A CO 
Majors ME. IE. EE. IS MI May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required. 
NEW MEXICO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Majors EE. CET (El) May and August 
graduates and Alumni U S Citizenship/ 
Permanent Resident Visa required 
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY Majors 
Accl GenBus Personnel Management 

AgE. ChE EE. ME. ley May and 
August graduates and Alumni U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
SVERDRUP/ARO Majors ME. EE 
ErgriCompSci (WOAD) May and August 
graduates U.S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
TIPPETT & GEE INC CONSULTING 

Citizenship' Permanent Resident Vise 
required 
ETHICON Majors Accl Mgt MIS Fin 
ME, CE EE 1E IB.M) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
GENERAL TELEPHONE CO OF 
SOUTHWEST Major! CE EE. ME CET 
EET MET. MIS Acct Math!COmpSci (B) 
May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship' Permanent Resident Villa 
required 
HAGGAR COMPANY Majors 1E 
IndPsych Mgt (B.M) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
JACK-IN-THE-BOX IFOODMAKER INC I 
Majors All TAWS IA) May and August 
graduates and Alumni U S CitizenshiC 
Permanent Resident Visa required 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES Majors CE 
(B.M) May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship.' Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
PHYSICS INTERNATIONAL Melons EE 
Physics ME IA M DI May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship: Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
PIZZA HUT Majors A&S. BusAd Ed (B) 
May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7 
BRAZOSPORT IW Melon SecEd, Matti 
Set IndArts. SpecEd 113.M) December 
May and August graduates and Alumni 
U.S. Citizenship/Permanent Resident 
Vise required 
DALLAS ISO Majors: All teaching fields 
(B,M) May and August graduates and 
Alumni U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
ETHICON Majors Acct Mgt . MIS Fin 
ME. CE EE. 1E (B.M) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship! Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
GENERAL TELEPHONE CO OF 
SOUTHWEST Majors-  CE. EE. ME CET 
MET EET. MIS. Acct MathiCompSco 
May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
JOHNSON 0 JOHNSON Majors Mill 
1E ME. EE (B) May graduates only U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
MAIN HURDMAN A CRANSTOUN 
Majors 	Accl IBM) May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship. Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL Majors 
EE (B.M.01 ME Math/CompSci (EI MI IE 
(B). Physics-Electronics IM 0)-
Electronics Division. ME. IE 181--General 
Industry Operation Div May and August 
graduates U.S Citizenship" Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
SCHLUMBERGER R&D Majors Physics 
ComPSci IM 0) ME (MI May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH S 

SANTA FE DRILLING CC) Majors ME 
PetE (Jr) U S CiZrzenship,  Permanent 
Resident Visa required 

ENGR Majors ME EE . IB.M) May and 
August graduates U.S Citizenship 
required 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3 
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 

INTERNATIONAL 	MANAGEMENT 
Majors All majors Liecember May and 
August graduates and Alumni 
BLACK AND VEATCH CONSULTING 
ENGRS Majors CE 	May graduates 
only U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Vise required 
BROWNSVILLE ISO Majors Speech 
Therapy all Sperial Education 
endorsements (LO. MR. ED. OH early 
childhood generic, etc) December. May 
and August graduates and Alumni U S 
Citizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
EMPLOYERS INSURANCE OF TEXAS 
Majors Any BusAd interested in a career in 
insurance MIS (81 May and August 
graduates U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
GULF STATES UTILITIES CO Majors 
Acct (B) Any major w'min 12 hours in 
Acct May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship' Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO Majors 
All Majors May and August graduates and 
Alumni U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
SANTA FE DRILLING CO Majors ME 
PetE (B) May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship' Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
STEMCO MANUFACTURING Majors .  

Acct Carious, Mgt. Engr Tech (13) May 
graduates only U S Citizenship/ 
Permanent Resident Visa required 
ST PAUL COMPANIES Majors Bus Ad 
EngrTech 18) May and August graduates 
U S C rizenship/ Permanent Resident Visa 
required 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6 
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD OIL A GAS CO 
Majors: ChE. ME. PetE (8) May graduates 
only U S Citizenship/Permanent Resident 
Visa required 
BRAZOS ELECTRIC POWER COOPERA-
TIVE Majors EE. CE (B) May graduates 
and Alumni U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
BRAZOSPORT I S D Maiors SecEd 
Math. Sci. IndArls. SpecEd (B MI 
December, May and August graduates and 
Alumni U S Citizenship/ Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
CENTRAL POWER A LIGHT Majors EE. 
ME. ChE le) May graduates only U S 
Citizenship' Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
DALLAS !SD Majors All leaching fields 
foul May and August graduates and 
alumni U S Citizenship' Permanent 
Resident Visa required 
OEERE & COMPANY Majors AgE 
AgMech. ME. ET. (B). Acct . Fin Mkt (B) 
May and August graduates U S 
Citizenship: Permanent Resident Visa 
required 
EMPLOYERS INSURANCE OF TEXAS 
Majors EE IE. AgE. ChE CE. ME PetE 
OB MI May and August graduates U S 

Classified Ads 
Dial 742-3384 

A long distance call 
has a way of making you 
feel close to someone 
you can't be with. And 
if you call between 11 p.m. 
and 8 a.m., any day of the 
week, you get the lowest 
rate possible. One minute 

Say  anywhere in the continental 
United States costs just 

good night 2
w2hce  o

n you
lessr 

 call 
 

the One-Plus way. to a When you can't hug 
someone, you can friend• hear someone 

with long distance. 



	ArTi 
You will not be answered. 

You will not be comforted. 

	iCE 	 ['//\ t\l [ 	 
You will not be heard. 

Hector, the lust-crazed robot 
Farrah Fawcett struggles to free herself from 
the clutches of Hector, the hulking, lust-
crazed star of Saturn 3. UD Staffer John 

Hardwick found the film very entertaining, 
but slightly silly. The movie currently is being 
shown at the Mann Fourplex. 

• 
• 

STEW MARTIN 4, 9 9, 

/6  qiER)(  
I 	. 

SATURN 3 

"HUMAN, ENTERTAINING AND 
DEEPLY MOVING." 

—Gene Sham NBC-TV Today Show 

"'Promises in the Dark' brightens 
the screen. Marsha Mason is 
luminous. One of the best 
performances of the year. 
I recommend it highly." 

—Rex Reed New York Daily News 

Promises 
in e  
Da

th
rk 

A Jerome Hellman Film 
PROMISES IN THE DARK 

Starring MARSHA MASON NED BEATTY• SUSAN CLARK 
MICHAEL BRANDON • KATHLEEN BELLER 

exclusivel 
OPEN 12:45 

“1111111C1 SUGGESTED 
y 	y, 

Features At 
1: 00-3: 10-5. 20-7: 30-9: 40 CtrientaCIL 

WEST 
19th & Guakarr • 199-5216 

I 

6106 U.Toveriaty 
74S-3636 SHOWPLACE 6 

Pi I r!..i 	t 1.f_ 
AY AND SATURDAY 

When there's 
no more room In HELL 

the tlead will walk the EARTH 
first Veva 
Milgrim MK DEAD 

BE A. MVO 

DAWN ASSOCu1TES MCIALUVM Reeasel G1 UNI1E0 iuM DISTRIBUTION CO 

MAIN m expieit ket io du, pielble 
N0VIII111. HMO NO 1.01111 of rle4.ce •000 tan b+ coxixtr.dihOckun 

Moss ..d,, 11 mu I. uhAttal 

FR 	Y AND SATURDAY NIGHT 

Flick Theatre 
762-9623 	2212 19th 

Now Showing 

XXX Adult Movies 

$1.00  Off with this ad 
Open til midnight 

ladies free every Tuesday 

Visit our new Peep Show Room 
25' Machines 
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Silly movie entertaining 
Farrah does surprisingly good job 

Show to feature soloists 

• 
• 
• 
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By JOHN HARDWICK 
UD Staff 

"His workings were exposed 
for the world to see. He 
jangled. He lurched. His mind 
— force-fed by a madman —
was terrifyingly quick. His 
technique with a laser scalpel 
was quicker. But his heart, 
throbbing with almost human 
force, belonged to Farrah." 

That is how the press 
release for "Saturn 3" 
(American Film Distribution) 
describes Hector, the eight-
foot star of the most recent in 
the continuing deluge of 
science fiction films. 

"Saturn 3" is the name of an 
experimental food station 
buried deep beneath the 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

• 

"Check with the 

Student Association 

for Theatre Discount 

Tickets." Located 

2nd Floor U.C. 

• • • • • • • • 11-11-71 
•••• ••••••• • 	 • • • • • 

• • • • ••  ••  ••  •• • 
• • 

•• 
• • • • • • • • 

•   

surface of Titan, the third 
moon of Saturn. The only 
inhabitants of the distant 
outpost are two research 
scientists, Alex (Farrah 
Fawcett) and Adam (Kirk 
Douglas), and a cairn terrier 
named Sally. 

Alex and Adam are trying to 
create new forms of food for 
an exhausted planet Earth, 
but they fall behind schedule 
(apparently because of the 
frequency of their showering 
together). To help them get 
back on schedule, the unstable 
Capt. James (Harvey Keitel) 
arrives with Hector, the first 
of the demi-God series of 
thinking robots, 

Tapping into his own brain 

SHOWPLACE 6 
6707 South Univort.ity 

745-3636 
DsCOvol Matinees 

Until 2.00p m 
7 Days a Week 
Au Seals St 50 

ICE 
"'LES 

ROLLER 
BOOGIE 

BACKSTiGI 
THEATRE 

ioorN L COUNTRY CENTER 7638600 

U 

DRAGON 
plus BLACK 

BELT 

and memory sources to 
program Hector, Capt. 
James' open contempt for 
Adam and his open desire 
for Alex eventually turns the 
mechanical humanoid into a 
destructive, self-willed, lust-
crazed monster who threatens 
the lives and future of all on 
Saturn 3. 

The story of "Saturn 3" is, of 
course, preposterous. I found 
it impossible to imagine why 
the food laboratory was 
situated 793,660,000 miles from 
Earth. As Adam says, "If they 
wanted to give the solar 
system an enema, that's 
where they would stick the 
tube." 

Although the story is 
preposterous, the film ac-
tually is very entertaining. In 
addition to briefly seeing 
Farrah in a semi-nude scene, I 
got to see one man's hand  

sliced off, two men blown into 
fragments of shattered flesh, 
and two severed heads (one 
human, one canine). 

Farrah turns in a sur-
prisingly good job of acting, 
and her beauty in this film is 
unquestionable. The soft, 
yearning moans of the males 
in the audience became 
audible on at least three 
occasions during the show. 

Douglas also offers a solid 
performance, and he looks 
amazingly good for a 60-year-
old man. 

Keitel, however, steals the 
show with his masterful 
portrayal of Capt. James. 
The pill-pording, brilliantly 
intellectual, 	lust-crazy 
character created by Keitel is 
chilling. 

Hector is equally as 
frightening. A mass of plastic 
tubes and shiny metal, the  

headless robot stands eight 
feet tall, including an eery 
snakelike protrusion from its 
shoulders with swiveling, 
laser-beam eyes. Almost 
indestructible, Hector is 
completely disassembled, 
frozen to a popsicle, and 
toasted to a golden brown —
but he still keeps lurching and 
jangling. 

So, if you can swallow a 
certain amount of the pablum 
spooned up in Martin Amis' 
script, the film is definitely 
worth watching. Strangely 
enough, this picture is brought 
to us by the same fellows who 
made 	the 	delightfully 
irreverent spoof, "Movie 
Movie." Producer Lord Grade 
and director Stanley Donen 
have come up with an en-
tertaining, if slightly silly new 
film. 

Beware: This movie 
borrows heavily from "Alien" 
and "Silent Running." The 
ending is also post scripted 
with an unsatisfactory finale 
that left me a trifle confused. 

"Saturn 3" currently is 
showing at the Mann Four-
plex. 

The Tech Symphony Or-
chestra will present a concert 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the 
Hemmle Recital Hall. 

The orchestra, under the 
direction of Phillip Lahrman, 
associate professor of music, 
will perform Aaron Copland's  

Espagnol." 
Arthur Cook, a junior music 

major, will be featured as the 
soloist in the violoncello 
concerto. Cook is a student of 
Arthur Follows. 

Senior Music Education 
major David Fortenberry will 
perform the solo in the 
trumpet concerto. For-
tenberry is a student of 
Richard Tolley. Both students 
were chosen to perform with 
the orchestra by audition. 

DUSTIN • 
HOFFMAN • 

Kramer s. • 
Kravmer • 

• 

- • 

• • • • • • 

"Short Wiallhotiy NO. 2," 
Eduard Laid% "Concerto in 
A Iktinor tar Violoncello," 
Joseph Haydn's "Trumpet 
Concerto," and Rimsky-
Korsadov's "Capriccio 

ALSO 
SHOWING 
AT THE 
GOLDEN 

HORSESHOE 
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CO-HIT 
THE DARK 
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The Nightmare is Knowing You're Sane. 

SHOWPLACE 
6707 UNIVERSITY 745-3636 

STARTS. FRIDAY!* First Run! 
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HICKMAR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
"THE FIFTH FLOOR" 

519,ring 00 HOPKINS • DIANNE HULL • PATTI D'ARBANVILLE • SHARON FARRELL 
MEL FERRER Oda Coleman • JULIE ADAMS tOdd JOHN DAVID CARSON Molt ay CASABLANCA RECORDS AND FILMWORKS 

Esseare PlOdfire4 MARLENE SCHMIDT soompitir by MEYER DOLINSKY sito by HOWARD AVEDIS one MARLENE SCHMIDT 
Pro4tz,61064 biretivi 17y HOWARD AVEDIS cow mDELUXE • A FILM VENTURES INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 
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Orchestra slates concert 

• 
• • Box Office Opens 12:45 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••O 

SHOWTIMES:1:05-3:10-5:10-7:20-9:30 • SHOWTIMES: 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:10-9:20 	• 
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Singing duet, pianist to perform faculty recital 

that's probably the single 
event that got me started " 

"I was a soloist with Robert 
Shaw and that's probably the 
highlight of my life," Arnold 
said. 

The concert for Sue Arnold 
who will be singing mezzo 
soprano. is a chance to expand 
in something she has never 
done before. 

"My role in the concert is 
one of three," Arnold said. 
"Individually I have to give 
my part to the ensemble and 
everyone has to give their 100 
percent for the concert to be a 
success." 

"So what you have here 

By DeANN DALEY 
UD Staff 

Combining soprano and 
mezzo soprano voices with the 
background music of the piano 
can sound sensational. 

Bringing these ingredients 
together creates a blend of 
duet singing and music. Tech 
music faculty members Sue 
Arnold, Emilia Simone and 
William Westney will perform 
this music at 8:15 p.m. today 
in the Hemmle Recital Hall. 

For Arnold, Simone and 
Westney a combination of 
things inspired them to 
choose music as a career 

Emilia Simone was born in 
New York City and 
graduated from Queens 
College with a degree in 
Elementary Education and 
music minor. 

"I did lots of singing and I 
minored in music but I didn't 
want to gear myself towards a 
singing career." Simone said. 

"My voice was still young and 
I wasn't sure I had the ability 
or what it takes to be a serious 
artist." 

Simone has always sung. 
But it was not until later in her 
life that she decided upon a 
career in singing and music. 
She did her graduate studies 
at Yale School of Music. 

"My husband (William 
Westney) had quite a bit to do 
with it. We married when I 
graduated from college," 

time goes into this to make a 
fine product that is not only 
artistic but is entertaining to 
the audience as well." 

"This is the first duet recital 
for myself and I am hoping 
that the final result will be 
very unified," Simone said. 

For Sue Arnold, whose 
parents were very musically 
inclined, one single event 
occurred which inspired her 
towards music. 

"The summer of my junior 
year in high school, I was 
selected to attend the 
Governor's School in North 
Carolina which deals with the 
arts,'' Arnold said. "And 

Simone said. "He had always 
been a musician, and living 
with a musician who always 
encouraged me to sing and 
gave me moral support, 
stimulated my interest in a 
music career which was really 
always there." 

"All three of us are equally 
important. The concert is 
made up of all duet music and 
we sing together in every 
piece." Simone said. 

"It's really a chamber 
music type of experience 
where we have to listen very 
carefully to the other per-
former and blend with them," 
Simone said. "Hard work and 

Innovative song stylist returns 

basically is total con-
centration vocally, physically 
and emotionally, and I find 
that very exciting." Arnold 
said. 

"It's my first duet program 
and it is different from a solo 
because all of a sudden you 
hear someone other than 
yourself and it takes deep 
concentration," Arnold said. 

"It's wonderful because it 
creates a texture sound which 
is fabulous," Arnold said. 

Browning 	Artist 	in 
Residence, William Westney, 
will be playing the piano the 
night of the recital. Westney 
became interested in music at 
an early age but it was not 
until college that he decided to 
fully direct his life to playing 
the piano. 

"At the beginning I wasn't 
interested in practicing. I just 
did what came easily to me on 
the piano and it wasn't until I 
was a sophomore in college, 
with the help of certain people 
that I finally made my 
decision to become a concert 
pianist," Westney said. 

Jon Ims, who has been 
called "one of the most unique 
and innovative solo artists in 
the country,—  will return to the 

"It is a huge commitment 
and it can be terribly em-
barrassing to announce that 
you want to be a concert 
pianist because many people 
laugh at you because they 
know how difficult a career of 
that kind is," Westney said. 

"I know it was a highly 
competitive field and I think I 
was afraid of being one of 
many instead of very out-
standing," Westney said. 

Although Westney has 
played in many places, he said 
the concert with Simone and 
Arnold is exciting and 
refreshing to him. 

"Most voices sing solo or in 
a chorus and very seldom do 
you hear trained voices in 
combinations like this," 
Westney said, "You must 
have communication between 
the musician and singers and, 
since it is spontaneous, you 
must pay close attention to 
each other." 

"It is a very refreshing and 
exciting to all three of us 
because it is such an unusual 
tyne of rfleital," Westney said 

Storm cellar at 8 p.m. Friday.  
Ims has played with en-

tertainers Paul Williams, Arlo 
Guthrie, Rusty Weir and 

Edgar Winter. He is said to be 
a rare artist who can let down 
all shields of pretense and 
come across as himself. 

Ims has performed in 
hundreds of solo mini-concerts 
and coffeehouse shows 
throughout the country. He 
says he loves to perform, and 
audiences have been known to 
form trains behind him and 
dance through the auditorium 
clapping and singing along 
with him. 

--- 

BUY ONE TWO PIECE CHICKEN 
ORDER GET ONE FREE 

5:00-9:00 only 

P4thhont 1117 4T-1a  

Good thru 
VEls 21 

T 

FISH 
CHICKEN 
SHRIMP 
CLAMS 

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK 

Ims' style arose from the 
freak accidents of his 
childhood and adolescent 
aesthetic experiences. A 
group of songs such as "Good 
Old What's Her Name," and 
"Between Home and 
Heaven," are only examples 
of Ims' attempts to scratch the 
surface of the American 
Dream to reveal the ab-
surdity, tragedy and humor of 
life. 

Tickets for the performance 
are available at the door for $1 
with Tech ID and $2 for the 
general public. 
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Jon Ims 

The Teacher, played by Tony Mitchell, pleads 
to Madame Zachanassian, played by Freda 
Williams, to save his town from the poverty 
destroying its people, in a scene from "The 

Visit." The University Theatre production of 
the Duerrenmatt play opens at 8:15 p.m. at 
the University Theatre. Tickets are $3 (or 
adults and $2 for Tech students. 
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WE DELIVER! 
747-1530 
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SUB SHOPS 
1003 University 
(Bromley Hall) 

747-1530 
"Subs are OUR business. our ONLY 
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The One O'Clock has performed with many jazz greats, 
such as Ella Fitzgerald, Phil Woods and Louie Bellson. 

After sitting in with the collegiate group at a performance 
at the White House, Duke Ellington said of the band, "I wish 
it were mine." 

Heralded as "The world's best big band jazz ensemble," 
the group will play at 7:30 p.m. today at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center Theatre. Tickets are $5. 

Tickets may be purchased at Hemphill-Wells, South Plains 
Mall, Earl Ray Music Company, Lubbock Music Center, 
Downtown, Jents House of Music and at U.V. Blake, 
Members of the South Plains Lions Club also have tickets 
available. 
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Can you say North Texas State University One O'Clock 
Jazz Lab Band three times very fast? That's okay, not many 
people can. 

The One O'Clock Jazz Lab Band was so named for the time 
of day the all-student band rehearses. Any enrolled student 
who auditions successfully can take jazz for credit and 
remain in the course throughout his stay at the University. 

Leon Breeden has directed the band since 1959. Since that 
time, the band has appeared at the White House, toured 
Mexico, Portugal, Germany and the Soviet Union. 

The One O'Clock records an album annually as part of an 
educational experience. That experience has resulted in two 
Grammy Award nominations. I 
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Curtain Call  PASTA'Sis GOING UNDERGROUND 
DOWNSTAIRS BAR OPEN EVERY NIGHT. 

AY-41-4401t4-1F-101-441441-44-11* 
2211 4th AAV 763-9211. Music 

Doobie Brothers. KTXT morning 
feature artist, from 6 to 9 a.m. today. 

The Who, The Kids are Alright.-  on 
Album Preview at 10 p.m. today on 
'Tonight on the Radio." 

The Cobras at Fat Oawg's tonight and 
Saturday. Texas Rain Sunday. Cover is 
13 Friday and Saturday. No cover 
charge Sunday 

Texas Rain at Chelsea Street Pub 
tonight and Saturday. No cover charge. 

Larry Trider at Red Raider Inn 
tonight through Sunday. Cover is S2 
tonight through Saturday and SI Sunday 

The Smokehouse Band at 3838 Club 
tonight and Saturday. No cover charge. 

Lights at Cold Water Country tonight 
and Saturday. Cover is 52 for men and SI 
for women tonight and Saturday .  

Kevin Haywood at the Main Street 
Saloon Sunday. No cover charge. 

Smokey Joe and the Cookers at the 
Depot tonight and Saturday. No cover 
charge 

Bugs Henderson at the Rox tonight 
and Saturday. Cover is 53. 

The City Brothers at Stardust tonight 
and Saturday. Amateur Night Sunday. 
Cover Is S2 for men and SI for women. 

Heiress at Silver Dollar tonight and 
Saturday. Cover is 51.51•1 tonight and 
Saturday. 

John Ims at the Coffeehouse tonight 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m in the UC Storm 
Cellar. Cover is S1 for Tech students 
with 1.0.. S2 for others. 

Emilia Simone. soprano, and Sue 
Arnold. meuo.soprano. In a laculty 
recital at 8:15 pm tonight in Hemmle 
Recital Hall 

Tech Band Solo and Ensemble Con. 
test. sponsored by Tau Beta Sigma. from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in all rooms of 
the Music Building.  

Phillip Lehrman. conductor, in an 
orchestra concert at 8:15 p.m. Saturday 
In Hemmle Recital Hall 
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Don't miss the fun this weekend...as we return to 
the fabulous fifties at Applegate's Landing...an ever 
changing experience! 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

STUDEBAKER HOCH 
LADIES 	 NO COVER 
GUYS 	 '1.00 

Enjoy your favorite foods and beverages as you 
relax with the sights and sounds of the fifties! 

$1 .85 PITCHERS 

$1.00 HIGHBALLS 
35C MUGS 

getaTEN 
rDmv - 

763-3364 2415-19th 

Remember, there's no 

Pizza like a PASTA'S 

Pizza, we guarantee it. 
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I FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

PIZZA HUT 
Cold Water gives good Country 

Tonight & Saturday 

Dance To The Music 
of 

19th t? 
NOW HAS 

SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET 

All The Pizza & Salad you 
can eat for: 

THE COBRAS LIGHTS -RED 1101 RHYTHM & BLUES" 

SUNDAY FOR NOTHIN' - TEXAS RAIN 
COMING: MOTHER OF PEARL, b. S KNEES 

	\ 	2408 4th 
il 82.69 

D Wfr 
"WE'RE A COUNTRY 

& WESTERN COMPANY" 
745-5749 

LOOP 289 
AT UNIVERSITY 

„ANIL 
PIZZA 5pm to 8pm !Zia 
-Hut.  
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FREE DELIVERY 

House of Flowers 	[...".V1S4  

Town & 
Country 
Center 762-0431 	4th & University 

ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATL. RDA1 

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON FALL AND 
WINTER MERCHANDISE 

LEATHER COATS 

1/2  OFF 

FRYE BOOTS 

1/3  TO 1/2  OFF 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, UN tiNNOUNCED SPECIALS 

Eit.1013‘.7(700317) 
3111-aer 3EX 

2102 Brom-Nay 	762-5328 3FIC1)  

OPEN 
ON-SAT. 

I0-6  

Jumpin Joe's 

"His PRICES 
ARE INSANE".  

k. 

TECH AREA 747-8888 
W. LUBBOCK 792-8888.  
S. LUBBOCK 793-3323 

Come in & buy a 66 oz. Coca Cola pitcher 
full of Coke for only '3" (keep the pit-
cher). Then bring your pitcher back on 
your next visit, purchase any medium or 
large pizza & we'll fill your pitcher FREE 
with Coke! 

Terrace Shopping Center 
Offer Expires 2 / 14/81 

CITY TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 
$3500 

HIGHWAY 
TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 
$6500 

• Qualified Legal 
Counsels" 

• From Municipal 
to County Court 
Of Counsel 
ROBERT 0. !OZER 
GOODWIN HALE 
BILL WISCHKAEMPER 

LA
the  
Ticket Clink 

1110 101h St 	/44 5044 
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Netters defeat 
New Mexico State 

The Tech women's tennis team Wednesday notched its 16th 
dual match win of the season with a 7-2 victory over New 
Mexico State in Las Cruces, N.M. 

The triumph improved the women netters' season mark to 
16-7-1. Mickey Bowes' squad is currently participating in the 
Arizona Invitational in Tucson, Ariz. 

For the Raiders, number one singles player Regina 
Revello captured a 6-0, 7-6 win over Rita Vasquez of New 
Mexico State. Jill Crutchfield, Kathy Lawson, Kathy 
Stringer, and Sandra Carrillo also notched wins for Tech. 
Becky Gerken, however, lost her singles match to Jean 
Jackard, 6-3, 6-2. 

In doubles, the team of Revello-Stringer defeated Vasquez-
Clark of NMSU 6-1, 6-2, while Crutchfield-Joan Waltko of the 
Raiders downed Bonds-Bonds, 6-0, 6-1. 

The Tech team of Lawson-Gerken lost a 64, 34, 7-6 decision 
to the New Mexico state pair of Jackard-Hangge. 

	 Sports 	 
Lacrosse team 
opens season 

Pnoto by Mark Rogers 

Stick play 
Mark Goska (right) uses his stick to defense Jeff Stansbury, 
who juggles the ball in the netting of his stick. Tech has been 
preparing for its meet with Texas A&M at 1 p.m. Saturday at 

the R. P. Fuller Track Field. Tech beat the Aggies 9-8 last 
year on a shot with only 30 seconds left in the game. 

When one speaks of rivalries 
in the lacrosse world, a game 
that would usually come to 
mind would pit Johns Hopkins 
University versus the 
University of Maryland. But 
when one speaks of rivalries in 
Texas lacrosse, the game 
pitting Texas Tech versus 
Texas A&M immediately 
comes to mind. 

At 1 p.m. Saturday at R.P. 
Fuller Track Stadium, Tech 
will host Texas A&M in a 
game that could decide the 
college-division champions-
hip. Last year, Tech captured 
a come from behind 9-8 vic-
tory over the Aggies on a score 
with only 30 seconds left in 
regulation play. It was a 
dramatic climax for Tech, 
because the Southwest 
Lacrosse Association college 
division championship was 
riding on the game. Both 
teams had undefeated 5-0 
records going into the game, 
and both teams wanted 
desperately to win. When the 
smoke had cleared, Tech was 
the victor. 

This year's game has the 
capabilities of being just as 
exciting. The consensus 
around the league seems to be 
that Tech and A&M will once 
again battle for the number 
one position in the college 
division. 

Tech's 1980 college division 
record is 1-0. In Tech's first 
game of the season two weeks 
ago, Tech thoroughly 
dominated LSU by a 25-4 
count. 

Texas A&M also has proven 
that it has a potential 
powerhouse team. In their 
first game of the season, A&M 
defeated the Lone Star 
lacrosse club of Austin. The 
Austin club is in the club 
division of the league. Club 
teams can choose any players 
they want to play for their 
team, while college teams 
must have players who are in 
some way affiliated with their 
respective university. 
Anytime a college team 
defeats a dub team, it is 
considered to be a sign that 
the college team is very 

strong. In 1979, Tech also 
defeated Lone Star of Austin 
by a 17-11 score. 

This year's A&M-Tech 
matchup could be a real 
shootout just as last year's 
game was. All of Tech's 
players seem particularly 
excited for the game. 

J.P. Suter, a sophomore 
midfielder, couldn't be more 
enthusiastic. "A&M is our 
arch-rival, and we very much 
want to beat them, he said. 
"There is no game which 
means more to us." 

Mike Hooten, junior mid-
fielder agrees. "A&M is the 
game of the year for both 
clubs. It should be an exciting 
game and we'd like to see a 
big spectator-turnout. The 
Aggies are tough and we'll 
need plenty of sujiport." 

Whatever the outcome, 
desire to win should be at a 
maximum and this should 
help to make for a good 
quality of play. Lacrosse is 
often termed the "fastest 
sport on two feet," and this 
should be evident this 
Saturday as both teams will be 
hustling to scoop ground hallo  
while checking and dodging 
each other. 

Whether being played on the 
eastern shores of Maryland or 
being played on the high 
plains of Texas, lacrosse is a 
demanding sport which is 
usually exciting from the 
spectator's point of view. This 
Saturday's game could be the 
highlight of the 1980 college 
division season. Face-off time 
is at 1:00 p.m. at R.P.Fuller 
Track Stadium and admission 
is free. 

Golf team 
favored 

s4 91.40  
v  THE 

HAIR PLACE 
Started in 1972 with one room, one stylist 
and one idea. The idea was that caring and 
sharing was beneficial. 
We now have six rooms, several stylists, 
and a high quality line of hair care products 
to enable us to take care of your hair 
problems. 
We have and will continue to improve our 
location and service to you, our customer. 

Mens Cuts 	 Ladies Cuts 
$9.75 	 $10.75-$11.75 

$1035 	

OPEN 	
$12.75-$13,75 

10:00 - 7:00 
9 ,107 Main Street 	 765-7165 

Call for Appointments 

The Tech golf team will 
stick close to the home front 
this weekend, and coach 
Richard Whittenburg napes 
the team's 1980 debut will be a 
fruitful one Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The Raiders will compete in 
the 36-hole T.W. Holder In-
tercollegiate Invitational Golf 
Tournament in Snyder. Tech 
is favored to capture the team 
championship in the 11-team 
meet. 

"I'd like to see us play 
well," Whittenburg said. "We 
need to get more confidence 
and get some togetherness 
going. We should win the 
tournament, and that would be 
a help the rest of the way." 

Whittenburg said the Tech 
team would be composed of 
seniors Randy Waterhouse 
and Chris Brown, sophomore 
Larry Seligman,' and fresh-
men Kyie Rowland, Mark 
Williams and Bill Crist. 

The Raiders are slated to 
tee-off at noon Saturday and at 
9 a.m. Sunday. 

Joining Tech on the Western 
Texas Junior College Golf 
Course is host WTJC, Abilene 
Christian, Hardin-Simmons, 
McMurry, Eastern New 
Mexico State. 

TOP-OF-THE-LINE 
Godfather's Pizza Combo 	 it's been 

imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked, 
but's it's never been duplicated. 

Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust, 
guaranteed to devastate your appetite. 

F,:-) what's 	ya'? 

Glidfather's Pizzam 
Oak Tree Village 
3701 19th ST. 

795.3664 



• GIGANTIC SKI SALE 
RIGHT NOW AT 

Ski Rental 
inside Varsity Cleaners 

Trick or Stunt 	 Recreational Skis 
100.120 centimeters 

'19.95 - '55.95 
135.180 centimeters 

'39.95 - '65.95 

Boots 
'9.95 - '47.95 

Complete Ski Package 
SKIS, BOOTS, POLES 
as low as $33.00 

DISCOUNT STUDENTS 
8:30 - 6:00 MON. • SAT. 

1109 UNIVERSITY 744.3841 

TECH VILLAGE 
7902 Yd Pi. 762.2233 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 

3102 4th 763-8822 
VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 4th 762.1255 

LARGE I BEDROOM 
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CLASSIFIED 	 Senior swim duo takes final dive DEADLINE-NOON-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE -NO REFUNDS 

	

51.75 	3 days 

	

3.25 	4 days 
5 days 	..5.50 

4.00 1 day 
2 days 4.75 

records in the 400 individual 
medley, 200 butterfly, and is 
also a member of the record-
setting 400 medley relay team. 

But aside from being ex-
cellent swimmers, the two are 
fine leaders, according to 
Coach Ron Holihan who 
singled out the great job the 
two have done this year as 
captains. 

He added, "I just hope we 
can replace our two captains 
next year. but it won't be easy 
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PRIVATE bedroom Furnished 
Refrigerator 
$259 _ _ 
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CEANEv.ils efficiency747-3:194ivale Parting hills 
Paid O e adult S135 monthly 2622 ?1st 
rear 795-3046 

I 	
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Wells nkair Apartments 
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By MIKE KEENEY 
UD Staff 

Senior co-captains Cody 
Aufricht and Dan Redfern are 
entering their final year as 
competitive swimmers at 
Tech, and both hope to finish 
their careers by qualifying for 
the NCAA Nationals being 
held this summer in Boston, 
Mass. 

To qualify for the nationals, 
a swimmer must beat the 16 
fastest times in the nation 
from the previous year in that 
swimmers' evert. 

Redfern, who hails from 
Henderson, Nevada, and 
Africht, a Dallas native, say 
that qualifying for the 
Nationals gets tougher every 
year. This is evidenced by the 
fact that when the two were 
freshmen, the NCAA took the 
24 best times in the country for 
qualifying purposes. 

The two former high school 
all-American selections have 
been swimming for 15 years. 
The nationals would be the 
topping to fine careers and an 
end to swimming. As Redfern 
said, "If we hit Nationals, it's 
all over for us." 

Aufricht holds school 
records in the 100 breast-
stroke, 200 breaststroke, and 
is a member of the 400 medley 
relay team, which set a school 
record this season. 

Redfern holds school 

TECH STUDENTS 

EXPERT typing IBM Correcting Selective 
It r. Proofreading heat *Mutate Fast 
Reasonably rented Mrs Spann. 797-4993 

FAST and accurate Scrolling counted No 
theses Mrs Cook 7924389  

REDUCED rate tor students ProFessional 
typing and vesting Ouch turnaround on 
;ennui Your Emeculive Secretary 747-
49611 

An types of typing manuscripts Mkt 
Correcting SeleCtric Work guarantee 
Sharon OtietorN: 2517 69th Street 745-
6462 

q.s Rent at my E•icolo•ii” 

Apartment.: Free Etas Rotor 

Two bedrOOms 

someone on the team has a 
problem and that guy knows 
Cody better than he knows me. 
That's where it helps having 
two of us as captains. That 
guy with the problem can go 
talk to Cody and hopefully get 
it straightened out." 

Aside from these duties, the 
main responsibilities for the 
captains are leading the team 
in stretching exercises, 
motivating the team. and 
leading cheers when the 
occasion calls for it. 

The duo says it won't take 
too much motivation to get the 
squad ready for its upcoming 
meet with Texas. Both would 
like nothing better than to beat 
the Horns in the last home 
meet. 

763-3677 1914 5th 

sweemeeiw-- 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING on IBM 
SelieCtric II Correcting All types of typing 
All work 9, aranteed Experienced 
Graduate school appioved Cheryl 792-
0645 

FOR SALE 

Swimmers host Texas 

in final home meet 

WALK to Tech' Georgia Arms Apartm-r • 
01 6th No 10 One bedroom 

Apartments with disposal Ste . 
~mp 

nr at 744-0422 Early morning cri 
MI5 Large efficiency $150 00 C '•• 
ee   

flti 6 00 o 

"If Coach Holihan uses the 
tools such as mentioning the 
benefits Tech can offer a 
swimmer, his recruiting will 
be great. This place really 
gives the swimmer good 
care.'• Redfern said. 

One might think that having 
two captains would cause 
friction. Not so, says Aufricht. 

"We see eye to eye on most 
things, and besides we've 
known each other for a few 
years so that helps " 

Aufricht went on to add, 
"Having two captains is really 
helpful. It gives us a chance to 
generate ideas among each 
other." 

There is another advantage 
to the co-captain system. As 
Redfern explained, "Let's say 

because we are going to lose a 
lot of leadership." 

Redfern and Aufricht are 
quick to return the com-
pliment of their head mentor 

Redfern said. "Coach is a 
guy who has high standards, 
and he gets the best out of us, 
it's a big change from the 
past." 

Redfern and Aufricht feel 
Holihan is one reason Tech's 
swimming program is going 
up instead of down. 

teen 
basted warm with orsnsaaner Law 
closets cable TV hookup fatalry pod 
oil street perking 
5 155 Crlas etectrcifir ieta.l 
manage, Apt 4 

7624033 or 702-5351 
WHERE ITS AT APARTMENTS 

PROFESSIONAL typing Accept all kinds 
Experienced accurate reasonable fast 
turnaround theses resumes and letters 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC II Can 
Jerry 763-6565 

Kit : 1.71st u 	̂. lc' 	• • 
accessories Graduation antirelitSal. 
duineeanera Reasonable (WPM Bailey 11 
Bridal 5304-A Slid* Road 7074154 

FINE TRANSPORTATION 1974 Firebird 
for sale Low menage end radial toes Can 
763-0706 

1979 MAZDA GLC • 51,11 in warranty 4• 
sewed arn•rni stereo 30 mpg city 763-
.3:02 alter 6 00 0 in 

TOYOTA Corona 1972, AirAulornatic 
$1095 Day. 7434414 Night. 792411311 

FANTASTIC new diet aid consisting of 
vitamins and miners" 11 realty weeks' Cell 
747-7902 Otter 51 lOr tree sample 

USED AQUARIUM • all Wile Apceespnes 
supplies. decorators. *mirk typewriter 
762-3970 alter 6 Anytime Sun-Mon 

PROFESSIONAL typing- resumes 'Nuns 
letters legal experience Reasonable Tax 
returns - short forms Only Debora 795-
9379 

PROFESSIONAL typing services, my 
home. all kinds including thesis end 
dissertations Good quick service 792- 
9485 

The Tech men's swim team will compete in its final home 
meet of the season against powerful Texas at 11 a.m. 
Saturday at the Tech Aquatic Center. Admission is free with 
a student I.D. card. 

The Longhorns beat SMU in the pre-conference meet last 
December and are considered the favorite in the Southwest 
Conference championships March 6-8 in Dallas. 

Tech last weekend finished third in the SMU Invitational in 
Dallas. Texas this season has beaten nationally-ranked SMU 
by 16 points. 

Swim coach Ron Holihan said the Raiders lately have been 
tapering down their workouts and should be physically ready 
for Texas. 

The meet will be the last home meet for seniors Cody 
Aufricht and Dan Redfern, who along with sophomore Jay 
Johnson have been performing well this season. 

Both Aufricht and Redfern have the potential to compete in 
the national tournament in March. The tournament will be in 
Boston. Aufricht's top event is the 200 breastroke and 
Redfern's is the 200 butterfly. 

PROFESSIONAL typing Term papers 
theses. dissertations, etc Fast and 
accurate Mrs Montgomery. 797-5547 

Immediate Occupancy 

Also renting for summer and fa t 

THE COLONY HOUSE 
2619 19!h 

$175. 5185 - 1 Br furnished 

762-2183 

ANY typing Correcting Machine Fast .  
accurate, proofread Reasonable rate Call 
alter 6 p m Dlnu 792-5835 

own ens 
1079 MALIBU CLASSIC 2 door Ala II-
treat Air rally wheels 9 000 Matt Can 
763.9025 4r•ii• HELP WANTED 

Efficiencies one bedroom tit • 
bedrooms furnished, newly 
dflorAlwoy, well lighted security guard 
on CHIPM41111 swimming pool Laundry 
ample parking all adult near Tech 
2222 5th St 7155-7570 

Miscellaneous THE BRITTANY PESTAURANT 	r &.. 
accepting applications for full anti par. 
time weileriweitrenes No experience 
required Apply 3515 50th Between 2 00 
and 500 Monday through Friday 

wEADBOL. TS tnsiettett 2 ur mon, 	tr., 
each I regular S24 95 Double rylinder 
locks $2995 Viewscans 569'i Strong 
qualify locks Guaranteed 794 alto Redfern 

WANTED Male and female counselors for 
summer camp in Connecticut Junior 
College status preferred Call Mark 763-
9164 anytime Dwayne 5 00 - 11 00 744-
1740 

Aufricht GAS SAVER! 
No car necessary 	block to 

class Honeycomb Apts 

located behind IHOP 

1612 Ave Y 763-6151 

Efficiencies - 1 & 2 BR 

S1508 up  

'dal aa1 	INS RIR OM =I I._MINI a 11. 1111 NM MI, 

20% OFF TODAY 
ID IN I= MI NM IM IIIII 
I CASH 	CASH 

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS 
$10 00 TO NEW DONOR I 

I 	WITH THIS COUPON 

uNivEnsiTY BLOOD-PLASMA • II 

2414 Broadway 762_1191 

IM =M Mil1 

Five years of training end 

for Olympic hopeful 

WAITER-WAITRESSES We are now 
interviewing for these positions Noon and 
evening shifts open Apply 62nd and Slide. 
El Chico Restaurant 

- 	- 
PART-lime city drivers. Hours 2-4a.m. plus 
days per week. Apply Lubbock kJ 
Personnel Once 

I I 1 	 i 110% UNTIL FEB. 29th. 
I 	 i 

ON COMPLETE EXHAUST REPAIR 	I 

STOCK & CUSTOM 
I 	 I 
I 	- SHOCKS INSTALLED - 	I 

I i 	Donnie's Muffler Shop ll i 
I 

STUDENTS earn while you learn Part-time 
contact work affords extra income 
Assistance for information and 
appointment given. Write Golden 
OppOrtunifies. P 0.Box 1445 Lubbock. 
Texas 79408 

1 	blocks east of Tech at 23099th 
The Adel() Apartments Large two 

bedroom furnished apartment 
5270 per month Tenants pay 
electricity only Laundry or site 
Call Larry K Thompson ann 

Assoc 795-6411 
CPA firm needs a student majoring in 
accounting Typing required Box 6542. 
Lubbock 

1 	ASSUME PAYMENTS 
PIONEER 

Powerful AM-FM stereo SI 
receiver and 2 huge 4 way 
walnut speakers with 12' ti 
bass woofers Has Pioneer 
turntable and Pioneer 
cassette deck Originally over 
100 450 cash or assume 
payments of 16 

CAR STEREO 
In dash AM-FM cassette radio 
with 60 wats of power and 2 *. 
tit-axial car speakers 149 :<* 
cash

s 

WORLD
02o n 0aRr terms

D '54th 

al) r1Er 6 sa S
TEREO 

FOR RENT CHECKMATE, TAISHAN. A STONES 
THROW, WINDJAMMER APTS 

NEAR TECH 

Furnished--one bedrooms Iwo 
bedrooms. nice. clean, and well 
maintained Swimming pools laundry 
dishwasher disposal, no pets 

1909 10th 
744-84136 or 744.3475 

LOOK' Roomy efficiency S155 also one 
and two bedroom. Call 765-5184 

COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (AP) - Five years of 
training for the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics ended Wednesday 
for Linda Cornelius Waltman, 
but the sensational runner 
says most athletes have had 
time to accept the reality. 

"Two months ago, I would 
have been shocked, as 
would most athletes, to be told 
I wasn't going to the Olym-
pics," said Mrs. Waltman, an 
All-America track and field 
star trying for a spot on the 
U.S. women's pentathlon 
team. 

"Every day there were 
stories in the newspapers 
about more Russian troops 
being sent into Afghanistan. 
So it's no big shock. I've had 
time to face reality." 

Her remarks came after 
State Department spokesman 
Nodding Carter III announced 
in Bonn, West Germany the 
United States would not 

744-6513 I 
',Expires 2-29-80 	 4511 Ave. H 
aammaaminwonawnw•ww. 

participate in the Summer 
Games. 

Carter said the threatened 
boycott would be carried out 
because the Soviets have 
shown no sign of removing 
troops from the Middle East 
nation. 

Mrs. Waltman, coached by 
husband Robert, has trained 
since 1974 in the high jump, 
long jump, 100-yard hurdles, 
shot put and 800-meter race. 

"Sure, , I'm disappointed," 
she said. I've been training 
since I was a freshman at 
A&M. This (the 1980 Olym- 
pics) was it for me. 	I've 
geared everything toward the 
Games, and I'm probably at 
my peak now." 

However, she said, "I'm 100 
percent behind Mr. Carter and 
his decision. I would hate to 
go over there knowing I didn't 
have the support of my 
president or of the American 
people." 

Students Only! 

5145 UNFURNISHED one Bedroom Quiet. 
cute convenient. spotless, lots of storage 
Couple 2301 181h 765.71112 (Available 
February 251.  

FAMILY homeneer Cotonadol-figh Merits 
a Firmly Two bedrooms living room 
kitchen and dining area den drapes. 5176.  
you pay Utilities No Pets Call 795-1607 
eller 7 p.m.  Private Room and Bath ALL BILLS 

PAID $100.00 Single. $150 00 

Double ' 
PLAINSMAN HOTEL 

21st & 0 747-9532 

LARGE two bedroom plus large studio.  
Furnished carpeted. lease required 5250 
plus bills 1090 Avenue P 792.6954 or 792-
2055 

Mrs. Waltman, an assistant 
women's track coach at A&M, 
said she is interested in the 
impact Wednesday's an-
nouncement will have on the 
Russians and on other 
countries 	who 	have 
threatened to boycott the 
Games. 

"I've heard about 30 
countries have threatened to 
pull out, a few of these are 
major countries. And what 
will the Olympics be without 
them. The whole meaning of 
the Games will be changed." 

But Mrs. Waltman says 
she's certain "there will be a 
Free World Games or 
something along that line." 

"The American people are 
always proud when an athlete 
wins a gold medal. And even 
though it wouldn't be the same 
as winning an Olympic gold 
medal, I'm sure they'd honor 
that in the same manner, or at 
least they should." 

• _ 
-•• 

CHUCK'S PLACE 
ii Buy Anything That Oomph' Eat - 

Good election of used desks stereo. 
&none,. bed/00m suds, couches 
p•perbatks aPplienCell Etc You 
name it its et CHUCK'S PLACE 

Open daily 10-6. Open Sunday t -5 
trot lein 747.021 

1BBLE'S 
FLOWERS. INC 

747.2844 
Judy 6 Sammy Ribble 

ONE bedroom efficiency 2313 15th 6125. 
762-2183 

QUAKER PINES APARTMENTS 
Now renting t bedroom furnished 
apartments All buill•in appliances 
Garbage disposal 11 dishwasher 
Swimming pool laundry facilities 011 
shrew oarsing dead bolt I security 
lighting Furnished one bedroom 
5195 799. fay m 747 -2856 

SERVICES THREE bedroom house 2006 10th 5275 
762-2183 

GARAGE efficiency apartment Carpeted. 
fenced yard °wet neighborhood South of 
Campus Walk to class. 5125 bills paid 795-
1526 

IF YuU HE into beiM &Jot /ducks phone 
742-3600 for a good time 

Send a tropical 

plant in a decorative 
OVERSLEPT, Let our friendly voice wake 
yOf. Well can Monday through Friday to 
get you there on time The Wake-Up 
Service 7954531 

baskets 
SUMMER rates starting now. Check with us 
before leasing morel) Hairgrove. La 
Palome Apartments 2205 10th 744-9922 

/411•1104 

South Plains Apartments 

12.50 up 

BURGER BARN 
• 

2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

Saunas. Tennis courts, pool 

and free cable T V 

5520 Seth St. 

1a4a41041011 
795-8016 

1/2 Price Steak Sandwich 
1915 Broadway 

Our Only Location 1935 19th 33rd&H 	OPEN: Y am - 9 pm 
747-6284 7444877 

OPENING SOON 

DUNHAM'S RESTAURANT & BAR 

2138 19th St. 

747-0955 

Now hiring waitresses. bartenders, cooks, & 
kitchen trainees. r 

L 
HAPPY 
SUNDAY, 

BIRTHDAY 
JAYNE!! 

nsi 
.1 

'TIS THE SEASON 	 ‘.../. _ 
ob---- 

DRIED AND SILK FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 	11V 
Weddings-Our Specialty! 

Prices you can afford. 
7934373 792-5621 

„- 

. 

It Takes 

Get 

The 

Results 

Less 

Classified 

742-3384 

Time to 

In 

University 

Daily 

Furnished Apts. 
DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
TOUCH DOWN APARTMENTS Two 
blocks to Tech One bedroom 'writhed 
All the extras Pool. (sundry 744-3029. 799-
2169 SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET 

5 - 9 
All the Pizza you can eat 

'2.99 	762-6086 

INN TURN APARTMENTS One bedroom 
and efficiency apartments West 01 
campus. All the extras! 744-3029. 747-2196 

ACROSS 
1 Moccasin 
4 Swift 
9 Church seat 

12 Time period 
1:: Gladden 
14 Man's name 
15 Narrates 
17 Red. black 

and green 
19 Paw 
21 Fish eggs 
22 Supposes 
25 Candle 
29 Pronoun 
30 Transactions 
32 Baked clay 
33 Weaken 
35 Bridges 
37 Birds beak 
38 Falsehoods 
40 Declare 
42 Pronoun 
43 Growing out 

of 
45 Eccentric 
47 Anglo-Saxon 

money 
49 Lugs 
50 Frolic 
54 Pointless 
57 Native metal 
58 Circe e g 
60 Soak 
61 Obtain 
62 Man s name 
63 Ocean 

CENTAUR APARTMENTS-Two bedroom 
one block to Tech Bus route. all the extras 
Pool. laundry 744-3029. 799-2169 

7 Roman road 
8 Station 
9 Cobbler 

10 Transgress 
11 Existed 
16 Praise 
18 Fuel 
20 Jumps 
22 Passageway 
23 Blemish 
24 Blackboard 
26 Transfix 
27 Resin 
28 Old musical 

instrument 
31 Trap 
34 Edible seed 
36 Tensions 
39 Halt 
41 Merit 
44 Worn away 
46 Nicholas and 

Ivan 

BELAIRE WEST APARTMENTS One and 
Iwo bedrooms furnished Pool laundry, 
bus routes Close to Tech 765-7911 

LIM 121120E113 0011 
EMS 300 CO CM 
131110DULI OU1210131O 

1301313  EMI 
MO GOB 00013 

10100 
IOU MO OUU DU 
0O0000000 uwu 
MOO uou emu 

1110 QOM 
0100000 woo 
COO00000 

WOUU0 

%!..?.01 UNIVERSITY ONE bedroom unfurnished 5170 plus 
e ectricity Deposit SIO0 Stonebrook Apt 
1e39 14th 763.9782 or 747-2856 

ONE bedroom furnished apartment S225 
arid 5215 an bils paid Ninth Street Inn 2301 
9th Two blocks from Tech 762-0631. 799- 

0 R T 

2152 

LIVIN' INN Apartments One block from 
Tech Efficiency apartments All the extras 
Bus route poo: laundry 744-6949 744-
3029.799.2169 

0 A 

53 Three Prefix 
55 Born 
56 Greek letter 
59 Digraph 

48 Seed coating 
50 Canine 
51 Anger 
52 Deposit 

SKIERS' Electric apartment Furnished 
Sleeps six Wood burning stove Under 
5200 weekly, Phone 505-758-3297 P 0 Box 
2734 Taos. N M 67571 Ken Johnson 

1 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 

12 55 13 5555 14 

15 1 o 17 18 flU 

19 20 21 

22 23 5555 24 25 ■ 26 27 

47 
 a. 

28 

29 30 31 32 

at 

se a 34 35 

38 

43 
55514 

47 

AO 

15 44 

Aa 49 

50 52 53 34 55 16 

si 

al 

n 

fl 
58 59 60 

62 

NEWLY painted and remodeled kitchen 
Three bedroom. one bath fully carpeted 
Convenient to Tech and Mall 5114 39th 
Sae-month $100 deposit 747-0598 

INN PLACE APARTMENTS 

SUPER NICE FURNISHED 

EFFICIENCIES POOL GAS 

GRILL. DISHWASHER .  

LAUNDRY ON BUS ROUTE 

-SAVE GASOLINE $ 1 55 

plus ELEC MANAGER ON 

PREMISES 2014 8th ST 

744-3885 or 799-3660 
DOWN 

I Fondle 
2 Exist 
3 Sedates 
1 Summaries 
5 Mans nick-

name 
6 Soft food 

Dist . by United Feature SyndHate Inc 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE C6i:RTESV OF . . 

r OPEN LATE 

AMAZE HOUSE 
61h & Ave CI 

HELP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD!! 



PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SUN FEB. 24 

- 	- 

*LONGHORN CHEDDAR 
CLEAR—REO—COL8Y 

*HOT PEPPER*MONIEHY JACK 
*SALAMI CHEESE*TACO CHEESE 
*CHEESE N ONION LOAF 
*WISCONSIN CHEDDAR 
•MUNCHEE CHEESE 

i-veZ t2  "-Sr  
Nt 4"44Wi. 	 • 
t

, 

(":'—* 	I.  BAN:117 ::::01ITS 
MERINGUE 8-INCH  

wi  ii- aevesor_ 	PI E S  EACH CHOC.  

colirN  
FEATURED AT 

2 LOCATIONS: 

• 50TH STREET 
& INDIANA AVE 

• SUDE ROAD 
& LOOP-289 

We will consider your income tax refund 
as down payment on your Lay-Away. 

TASCAM SERIES Model 144 Portastudio 
TEAC Professional Products Group 

•4 input 2 channel record/4 track playback for multitrack recording 
•Built-in dolby record/play back 
•3 3/4 ips speed for better fidelity 
•Memory counter 
•FG - servo DC motor 
•Pan Pot for stereo image 
•Bass and Treble control 
•Mix down to 2 channel stereo 
•Simul Sync monitering 
• Auxiliary Send and Receive for effects 
•Frequency Range 20 Hz - 18 kHz with dolby 
•Signal to noise ratio 63 dB 

TEAC Syncaset Multitrack Model 124 
Standard cassette format for home 
listening PLUS: 
•Basic "overdub" capability (sound with sound); record track 1, overdub 
track 2 
•Language study 
• One man duet 
•Single channel mic mix in playback allows you to sing or play along 

with your duet and form a trio. 

TEAC TASCAM SERIES Model 5B 
8-In, 4-Out Moniter 

•Cue/Echo 
•4 Frequency 2 Control EQ 
•Solo—Direct Output Buss Assignment Switches 
•Pan 
•Buss Tape Moniter 
• Tape Cue - Moniter Pan & Gain 
•Studio/Control Room Monitering 
•Optional Talkback Module 
• Modular construction allows for model SBEX expander (8 channels) to 

be added later. 

91 	In 

. - 
- 

	

- 	04. • - 

TEAC TASCAM SERIES Model 80 - 8 
The Most Popular 8 Track 
Multichannel Recorder in the World 
• 'r 8 Track/15ips 
•10 	Reel Capacity 
•Removable EO/Bias PC Cards 
•Full Frequency Sync Head Response 
•Full I.C. Logic and Motion Sensing 
•Function select Switching for Individual Track Punch In/Out Record. 

....m....•••••••••••••••• • • • • 
Film Developing • • • 

• 
• • 
• • 

• 
• 

(C3®(t) 
• 

• 
• 110, 126 20 Exposure • 
• 
• 35mm 24,36 Exposure 
• 
• 
• o • 	 Off • 

110, 126 12 Exposure 

• 
• • • • • • JOE S COPIES • 
• ETC. 	• 
• • 
• b 
• 2420 Broadway 747-3306E 
%••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

9 	 • 
• 
• 

• • • 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

10 - The University Daily, February 22, 1980 Sports 
n state tourney Season-finale 

slated for Tech Wayland beats Tech 
Tech is now 23-10 for the 

season and 1.13 against 
Wayland. Wayland will ad-
vance in the tournament with 
an 18-10 season record .  

said the game rivaled the first 
game of the season as the 
worst Tech had played all 
season. 

"We became intimidated 
and lost our concentration 
when we weren't hitting our 
shots," Benson said. "It af-
fected our whole game. After 

we missed our first 10 shots 
our girls acted like they 
shouldn't shoot anyone." 

When the Raiders did shoot, 
they made only 34 percent of 
their shots. 

Tech's second-leading 
scorer, Gwen McCray, played 
only the first 10 minutes of the 
game before leaving the 
contest because of an ankle 
injury. 

She failed to score during 
the time she played. McCray's 
substitute, Liz Havens, con-
tributed eight points. The 
Raiders were led in scoring by 
Pam Stone, who scored 14 
points. 

Wayland's Terri Henry 
scored 14 points and was 
backed by Chris Kennedy's 11 
points. 

In other tournament games 
Thursday, sixth-seeded 
Houston upset third-seeded 
Texas A&M 66-61 in in over-
time, host Stephen F. Austin 
beat Texas Women's 
University 81-57 and at press 
time, Texas was leading 
Lamar 20-6 midway through 
the first half. 

NACOGDOCHES — The 
Tech women's basketball 
team was eliminated Thur-
sday from the Texas TAIAW 
Division I Tournament after 
losing 66-52 to Wayland 
Baptist College . 

The Raiders will have to 
wait until Tuesday to find out 
if they will receive an in-
vitation to the 12-team 
regional tournament March 5-
8 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Tech had a 1-1 record this 
season against Wayland 
before the loss Thursday. 
Tech Feb. 11 lost 72,61 to 
Wayland but beat the Flying 
Queens Jan. 28, 75-72. 

In Thursday's game, the 
Raiders missed their first 10 
shots and trailed 8-0 before 
scoring. Tech reduced the 
deficit and took its first and 
only lead of the game, 18-17, 
with nine minutes left in the 
first half. 

But Wayland scored the 
next 10 points to lead 27-18. 
Tech never really threatened 
after that. 

Tech Coach Gay Benson 

Before Thursday's game, 
the Raiders had defeated 
Tulsa last Monday and Oral 
Roberts, the top-ranked team 
in Oklahoma, 91-88 in over-
time Tuesday. Both games 
were played in Oklahoma. 

"Our players said they 
weren't tired but they played 
like they were," Benson said. 
"Playing games Saturday 
(Amarillo College, Feb. 15), 
Monday and Tuesday may 
have had a bearing on this 
game." 

Baseball squad in Abilene 

Where eagles dare 
Tech guard Jeff Taylor takes control of the 
Raiders' offense through the air against 
Arkansas' Brad Friess. Tech lost the game 
71-69 in overtime Jan. 28 at the Coliseum. 

Photo by Max Faulkner 

Taylor will lead the Raiders into Barnhill 
Arena in Fayetteville against the Razorbacks 
tonight at 7:30. The Southwest Conference 
game is Tech's final regular season game. 

positioning aside, Tech Head 
Coach Gerald Myers wants to 
beat the Hogs for other 
reasons. "It would be a great 
win for us because we haven't 
beaten them in so long," 
Myers said. 

The last time Tech defeated 
Arkansas was in the 1975-76 
year. Since then the Hogs have 
beaten the Raiders nine 
consecutive times. Three of 
the games, including the one 
earlier this year in Lubbock, 
were decided on last-second 
shots. 

"We are not discouraged 
when we play Arkansas 
because most of these games 
could have gone either way," 
he said. "We usually play well 
enough to win, it's just that 
they beat us on those last 
second shots." 

"But I have been in this 
game long enough to know 
that these last-second shots 
balance out," he said. 
"Hopefully it will start now." 

Myers said that to beat the 
Hogs means to contain 6-10 
Scott Hastings and play an all-
around solid game. Hastings 
had 28 points in the last game 
with Tech. 

"We have to play a lot better 
against Hastings to keep him 
from getting the easy shots," 
he said. "We will work behind 
him this time, not in front of 
him." 

Hastings, however, may not 
play Saturday. He suffered a 
spider bite on his knee which 
kept him out of the SMU 
game. His status for the Tech 
game is uncertain. The 
sophomore center has not 
practiced this week. 

Myers will start the regular 
lineup of 6-5 Kent Williams, 6-4 
Jeff Taylor, 6-6 David Little, 6-
6 Ben Hill, and 6-8 Ralph 
Brewster. Thad Sanders, 
Leslie Nichols, Steve Smith, 
and Joe Washington could all 
see action in reserve roles. 

The Hogs' starting lineup 
will consist of 6-2 U.S. Reed, 6-
2 Keith Hilliard, 6-5 Brad 
Friess, 6-7 Alan Zahn. 

Ticket sales begin Monday 

By JON MARK BEILUE 
UD Sports Writer 

In the final tuneup before 
the SWC tourney, Tech travels 
to Fayettville Saturday to face 
its old nemisis, the Arkansas 
Razorbacks. Tipoff will be 
2:30 p.m. in Barnhill Arena 
and the game will be 
regionally televised. 

Both teams will be trying to 
rebound from losses. Tech 
dropped a 76-63 verdict to 
Texas Tuesday night in the 
Coliseum. Arkansas was upset 
by the SMU Mustangs 62-56 on 
Monday night in Dallas. 

Tech is tied with Houston for 
fourth place with 8-7 records. 
The Raiders are 14-11 for the 
season. Arkansas. meanwhile, 
is in sole possession of second 
with a 12-3 slate, one game 
behind Texas A&M. The Hogs 
are 19-6 for the year. 

Key positions for the SWC 
Tourney depend on the out-
come of the Tech-Arkansas 
game and the other con-
ference dashes. 

Arkansas can get no worse 
than second in the standings, 
and therefore, a bye into the 
semi-finals of the tourney. 
However, if Houston upsets 
A&M and the Hogs defeat the 
Raiders, Arkansa could gain 
the first-place berth. 

For the Raiders things are 
more complicated. To gain 
third in the standings and a 
bye into the quarterfinals, 
Rice must beat Texas, A&M 
beat Houston, and Tech defeat 
Arkansas. 

To finish fourth and the 
most likely position for the 
Raiders, A&M must defeat 
Houston. To fail to fifth in the 
final race. Houston must beat 
A&M and Tech lose to 
Arkansas 

If there is a three-way tie 
among Houston, Tech, and 
Texas, the Cougars would gain 
the third spot because they 
beat SMU twice. If Tech is 
involved in a two-way tie, the 
Raiders would gain the higher 
spot by virtue of a win over the 
Aggies. 

The ifs and buts of a tourney 

The first round of the South-
west Conference Tournament 
begins Feb. 25, and if the 
Raiders do play in it, tickets 
will go on sale at 8 a.m. Feb. 25 
at the Tech Ticket Office, 
located at the north end of 
Jones Stadium. 

Student tickets will cost $2. 
Students must present an I.D. 
card to purchase a ticket. 

If Texas A&M defeats 
Houston Saturday and Tech 
loses to Arkansas Saturday, 
then the Raiders will play in 
the tournament's first round. 

TAX BACK SALE 

By JEFF REMBERT 
UD Sports Wrtter 
Just when the chilling 

temperatures of winter 
diminish, the gusting, dust-
strewn winds of spring pick 
up. 

Because of these weather 
conditions, the Tech baseball 
team has learned the true 
meaning of patience. And 
while the Raiders' patience 
may run thin, the schedule 
still has to be played. 

Tech, 2-2, will try to forget 
its problems and try to cause 
problems for the Hardin-
Simmons Cowboys during 
today's doubleheader in 
Abilene. The first game starts 
at 1 p.m. and the teams will 
play another twinbill at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Tech has experienced 
continuous problems getting 
practice time outside. 

The top three teams in the 
Southwest Conference stan-
dings receive byes to the 
tournament Feb. 28 in San 
Antonio. 

For Tech to get third place 
the following must happen: 
Rice must beat Texas tonight, 
A&M must beat Houston; and 
Tech must beat Arkansas. 

Oakland hires Martin 
Former New York Yankee 

manager Billy Martin 
Thursday was named as the 
new manager of the Oakland 

A's of the American League. 
The A's are owned by con-
troversial Charlie Finley. 

Preseason training was 
hindered by sub-freezing 
temperatures, ice and snow, 
but the squad was able to split 
its season opening four-game 
series last weekend. 

This past week the team has 
had to contend with the in-
famous Lubbock dust storms. 
Head Coach Kal Segrist was 
able to run the Raiders 
through an intra-squad game 
Tuesday after the winds died 
down, but the team spent most 
of this week's practice time 
indoors. 

"We've not accomplished 
near what we would have liked 
to," Segrist said. "Tuesday, 
we had a pretty good workout, 
six innings of action. 

"We're behind but we'll 
show up and play, and we hope 
to do the best we can." 

Hurling for the Raiders 
Friday will be Terry Willis (1-
0) and Kyle Fahrenthold (0-

1). Steve Ibarguen (0-1) and 
Robert "Tweety" Bryant (1-0) 
will pitch for Tech Saturday. 

Willis, a freshman right-
hander from Midland Lee, 
threw a five-hitter as Tech 
defeated St. Mary's 4-2 last 
Friday. Fahrenthold en-
countered bad luck as St. 
Mary's used six unearned 
runs to defeat Tech 12-3 
Friday. 

Bryant survived 11 walks to 
four-hit Texas Lutheran 4-1 
Saturday. Ibarguen had a 

rough outing Saturday, 
surrendering 10 runs and 10 
hits in six innings, as Texas 
Lutheran won 10-2. 

Larry Selby (.600) will start 
in left field for Tech. Steve 
Elder (.111), Bobby Kohler 
(.375) and Pat Moore (.231) 
will handle the center field 
and right field duties. 

Craig Noonan (.076) will 
play first base, Brooks 
Wallace (.417) will play 
shortstop and Jimmy Jones 
(.500) will play third base. 
Jeff Harp (.222) and Scott 
Nethery (.667) will handle the 
second base chores. 

Kevin Rucker (.333) and 
Dan Hejl (.200) will catch for 
Tech. 

Rusty Laughlin (.286), Gene 
Segrest (.000) and Willis will 
be designated hitters. 

Tech's bullpen will consist 
of Gary Moyer and Segrest for 
long-relief and Mark Johnston 
for short-relief. 

Short-relief man Jamie 
Miller developed arm 
problems, and he will be out of 
action for an indefinite period 
of 	time. 	Possible 
replacements include 
sophomore Billy Meurin and 
senior Gil Goulding. 

Miller joins outfielder Mike 
Farmer on the injured list. 
Farmer broke his hand before 
the season opener and he 
expects to be out for another 
four weeks. 

Twisters travel West 
The Tech Twisters gym-

nastic team will compete 
Saturday in Hobbs N.M. 
against New Mexico Junior 

College. Exhibition time is 7 
p.m. The squad is captained 
by Kellee Bowers. 

2106 AVENUE Q 
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